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Review 
Cabaret Comes to WPI 
bJ Jt>un J>ierrt Trr ~1:,11111 
Last I rida), at H111 rmgton Audi1oraum, 
rei.pcctmg one of WPl's oldcs1 trad1uons, 
Cabaret Night i;1ancd punc1uall~ 28 minutes 
after the announced 11me. Thi' IX"CUrred C\ctl 
though the Junior Prom Committee and 
I CO!. & L1gh1 had Jone an e\.;:ellcnl job 
decorating Harrington; lhl· cables were all 
happily provided w11h lree munchies, but the 
place WAs onl)' parually full. Here and there 
111 the corners or the auditorium one could 
cc empty cable:. "here hungry spectator~ 
"ould be renewing their ~tocks of free 
muchies. The ~t·up \\3' perlect and the 
show began. 
After the drum rl1ll, Pn:,ident Straus\, 
who we dbco\erel.I \\as 11oing 10 be our 
i\la5ter of Ceremonic\, announced The 
Pol}1oncs. Directed b~ the "tuxedoed'' Barry 
Pilson, the~ performl!'d 1oh ,urprise!) "Put· 
l tn' on the R11z:• 
1 hen, a mcce:.ion ol 'Talent Show!>' too~ 
place. hN we had Ke\111 1eredy. our newly 
elected Scudem Bod) Prc,1dcn1, performing 
a' n clown. The next act \\a' Karen Dion whu 
i~ one of the £irst hpsync \Inger~ 1 know that 
ellecti\el)' deals with her nustake,. She in· 
cluJc:, the m1M<ikc~ m her act. C'a~y, "n't it? 
During a break bet\\cen acts, Pre,ident 
Strauss came on stage to draw the door 
prite~. The pmes included ~uch exciting 
thing!> a-.: four 11cke1s 10 the \letro, tw.o 
Metro T-~him, tickets to The Bl!aver Hrown 
Band, a $25 coupon ror the bookstore, a SIO 
coupon for The Boynton and. last but not 
least, piua coupon~ for the always present 
Gompe1's place. By the time he finished, 
everybody was back in their seab after a tnp 
to the "Drink & Food'' area or to neighbor· 
mg tables for "refillings" of munchies. 
Now. that we w;ere all comfortable. we 
were ready for the tough part. W1th a real 
good seuing by Lens & Lights. "Unstable 
Condition," a pretty good rock group that 
got much applau\e. came on 
£-rom now on. I apologize to thO)e par· 
ticipant' "ho.,e name~ I will not be able to 
mention \impl> because I could not get all 
their namc:s. 
During the whole eYemng. shov.:' w1th an 
incredible <Ji.>plu~ of imagination and 
talent - cngmecnng talem. which ib REAL 
talent-took place. We were able to watch 
(continued on page 6) 
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Faculty Holds Meeting 
Goals Statement Discussed 
by lef)rey Goldmeer 
VeM'S Editor 
Last Wednesday, the Fa1.uhy Goals Com· 
mittce held an open mc:cting with undergrad· 
u.111!5 to d1scui.~ the goals statement it drafted 
for WPJ. When finali1ed, the proposal, 
\\hich \\as printed (in full) m the April l~ 
i sue or e"speak, b designed to represent 
\\ Pl 's goah through lhe next de1.ade. 
At the meeting, which \\as auended by 
about WO students, studems aired their con· 
cems about i5sutl> l>Uch as: research, teaching 
assistams. the term structure, and srudem 
repre\entation. Other questions raised by 
tudcnts were why the changes were being 
made, and where these new goals would take 
\\Pl in the future. 
The is'iue of student representation was 
n1sed, when a petition of 919 signature~. 
\\hich included 23 faculty members, wa~ 
pre ented to the commmee member~. 
1 he petition stated that ''We, the under· 
1gned members of the WPI communll)', 
strongly believe that many of the issues being 
discussed among the Faculty Goal'> Commit· 
Profe or Davis prepare" to an ... wer a 
que hon at the Goal Commillt'e 
meeting "ednesda)'. 
~-------
tee are or a nature that rcquirei. student mput 
ta inswe that the decisions are for the benefit 
01 the students as well as the Faculty and ad· 
mim)tration ." It continued co ~tate that the 
undersigned rcque:.1 "group ~sions between 
studentr. and faculty be activated in the fall 
to work together m solving the problems that 
obviously C1t1s1 m the WPI academk ~y·acm. •• 
When pre<,ented with this petition, Pro-
ressor Davis a.'lked "Do you think that you 
have been i>hut out already?" 
The student involved replied, "ye:>." He 
followed his answer by stating tha1 he would 
like to see more student involvement on 
academic committees. 
One of the next questions rai&ed by 
'>tudents was that of research. The s1udents 
present were worried abou1 1he impacl of 
research on WPI . Professor Pavlik replied 
that the type of research that the committee 
would like to see brought tv WPI i<. that 
which can involvl' undergraduate:.. Professor 
Peura added that this type or \\Ork can 
"bnng students up to a higher lc\el of 
understanding." 
Some of the Mudenb agreed that this could 
add to WPl's undergraduate program. but 
1he concern ot the use of teaching u~'1siants 
wu<. brought up. Professor Pavli1' immedi· 
ately rei.ponded by saying that "TA\ \\Ill not 
replace profe-;sors," bu11ha1 WPl may ncl'd 
to "c\tract beuer quality fA'l. ." In adduion 
10 the comment~ made. Prore.,.,or Da~is 
reminded tho e present that "1each111g 
asshtant-. are a valuable asset - they can 
help with the tremendous burden professors 
are under" 
Another concern raised by some 1>1udc1m 
was the 4'tructure of the WPI academic calcn· 
dar. The issue in question, by \tudenh, wa~ 
whether WPI is going to change over to a 
rouneen·wcek, two-~emester S)l~lem . Pro· 
fCM<>r Pavlik an)wered the student' qucsuon 
by saying that "the ~ystem that should be 
U\Cd should yield maximum productivity of 
one's time." 
In addition to this, Professor Demetry 
'lated thac "entrie~ in the document ma\ not 
have been approved b} the en11re commit· 
tee, but were placed in, out of professional 
respect for one another." And again, 
tudents Y.Crc reminded that thl) 1s onlv a 
llraft, that "nothing 1'> carved m \lone.;, 
When a~ked to comment about the meet· 
ing, Kevin Mall hew~ ('89) replied tlMt "they 
have already made their decismn." This same 
que<o tion was posed to J>ro l c~sor Bluemel, 
\\ho replied, " I'm pleased nt the turnout, but 
there 1 a clear m1 undernandmg about fac-
ulty procedures " 
, Three Students Presented 
Sufficiency A ward 
b.l Helen Webb 
·e.,.·sp~olo. Staff 
On 1 hursJay, Apnl 17 the Class of l 79 
Awards for Outs1and111g Project~ in the 
Humanities were pre~ented at a reception in 
the lower wedge. Originally, the award wa~ 
"establi\hed to reward student'> who w.rotc 
the bc ... t es\ays m compo,ition clas~cs at 
\\:Pl," according co Profe..,sor Edmund 
Haye~. chairman of the Award Committee. 
When WPI ceased teaching composition, the 
tradition lapsed. Three years ago, Dean 
Grogan re-instated the award, which is now 
annually presented 10 three students in 
recognition of out'>tanding suffic1enc) 
projects. 
The 1986 recipients ol the award arc 
Senior Jeanne Marie Benjamin, Sophomore 
Rita Patel and Junior Charle-. Champagne. 
Benjamin's project, "Pet·facilitated Therapy 
for the Elderly," wa<; "well written, well 
researcht:d and showed a great deal of sym-
pathy." according to Professor Hayes. Ben· 
jamin found that per~ improve the mental 
and ph)'ical conditiom of elderly nur,ing 
home reMdents and ho'>pital patients, and 
that "\\hen a person \Cart II' tah• care or a 
pcl, he \l:tm to take care of himself as \\ell ," 
according to Prnfco;~or Patrick Dunn, the 
proJCCt\ advisor. 
Patel'i; ~uffic1en y, en11tlcd " lhc l 1gh1 
Burning in the Heart: ,\ Cumparnme 
Analym of the Concept~ ot lhe Soul m 
Hmdui!>m, Plato and Amtotlc," was rccog· 
nized for its "thoughtful, careful analysis of 
very difficult topics," according 10 Prol. 
H.1y~ . Project adv1so1 Professor I homas A 
Shannon prai\ed Patel\ "abilil\' to go 10 th!.' 
heart ol an i~suc •· 
Champagne \\ a rccogm ed for paper~ 
wrinen in the fin,11 1" o It-rm ... of hi' lJerman 
5tUdie<;, whsch compr \\ Pl su f i::1cnc\ 
in the German Ia n!-' His r 1p.: 
"Konrad \ en,n er I r• r Kar, d•r 
Bu11desrepub111;," , bout t p \\ \\ ur 
I I German lead: r and " \I 
zwi\chen der Fran1on\che11 R.:-' u 
der Deutschen Re,olution \On I 48, 
influence of the f tench re\ oluti1Jn ~ 1 b 
4ucn1 German hi,1 or)'. including the rc\olu 
tions of 18~8 . \\ ere 111>1e\\ Orth\ not ooh for 
their co111en1 bur also for the m;1~.ren ot .<.rer 
mun sho\\n. 
Accordmg to 
orher comm1u 
and Pa rk111 • 1 
' 'learned a grcu 
human111e., \Uft 
\\ere impre" t'd 
NEWSPEAK SUR 
RESULTS 
630'/o Would Not Recommend 'PI 
On Friday, New ptak distributed a <;urvcy 10 e\ Cl) undcrgraduarc at \\ Pl 'i.1 
campus mail. The results were collected on ~tonday at 2:00 p rn. and arc pnntccl 
belO\\ . 
I. If asked, would you recommend WPI in 
ih present state to a prospective 
fre~hman? 
2. Are you unhappy with the process used 
to make academic change at WPJ? 
J. Do ) OU foci that you ha'c received 
accurate and correct info rmation ahou1 
the recent!) made academic chnngc ? 
res 
192 (,370'"nJ 
422 (8 l'r.'o) 
188 (3611 o) 
l\o 
300 (6J%) 
102 (1900) 
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EDITORIAL 
Athletic Teams Segregated 
One might be surprised to learn that some of the WPI's organized athletic: teams 
are not supported by the WP/ Athletic Department. The organized athletic teams are 
divided into varsity and club sports. Financial support for club sports comes from the 
student activities fee via the Student Activities Boord (SAB) and not from the athletic 
department. For this reason, club sports may receive less funding than they deserve. 
This lS unfortunate, but not easy to remedy. According to Jomes Culpepper Jr., 
Director of Athletics, there are three mOJOr differences between the two types of teams; 
degree of fundmg, level of commitment required, and adherence to rules. 
''It cost two and a half times to support a varsity team," said Culpepper in a recent 
interview. This means that members of a varsity team ore taken core of two and a 
half times better than members of a club team. Expenses such as lodging and food 
at off-campus competitions are covered for varsity teams but are often the burden 
of club team members. The expense of personal equipment and uniforms often falls 
on the members of a club sport. 
In club sports, "students participate if they want," said Culpepper. He admitted, 
howe~w. that m some cases members of club sports hove as much or more dedication 
than members of i•ors1t.11 sports. ft lS unfortunate that there are bomers makmg 11 dif-
ficult to give support to athletic teams based on involvement, team dedico11011, and 
success. 
WPl's varsity teams /all under NCAA rules which restricts participants to those within 
their first jive yean of college and those who satisfy mimmum academic progress re-
qwremen1s. Tltis is one price that must be paid. Also, club teams can play year-round 
wlule varsity teams can only play in season. 
Both the athletic department and the Student Activities Board ore limited in resources, 
bw theJe resources are allocated by the same admm1strat10n. It seems more logical 
that monev be divided between athletic teams through the athletic department than 
between athletic teams and non-athletic clubs by students representing some of eac:h. 
According to several sources, teams con become vors1t_v through a peri11onmg pro-
ce.ss with the final approval commg from the president of the college. This proce-;s 
\lwuld be encouraged for the club sports that have proved orgamzotional strength. 
There are a few club teams that are nearly 1denttcal m operation and need to varslfy 
1eams and deserve varsuy level support. 
Although the club sports recerve P.£ credit, this alone 1s not JUStiji<:ation for the 
Athletic and Physical Education Departmen1 to support them. Some dubs that receive 
P.E. credit seem more s111ted 10 the SAB than the athletic department. The outmg club 
1s a good example, but in the case of the soi/mg clublteam 11 r;eems as though the P.£ 
Department should gfre them a hand IJndergraduare members of the team reach the 
course. yet it appears rltat the on~v support the team 1s gfren 1s free sw1mmmg tesrs 
by P.£ . Department life guards. 
The athletic and physical educa1ion departmenr should support all athle11c acflviry 
on 1he H Pl campu5 and should be given the resources needed to do so. 
Letters Policy 
WPI Newspeak welcomes letters to the editor. Letters submitted for the pubhca· 
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LETTERS 
van A Regrets Last Week's Events 
To the editor: 
All of us in the college community are 
aware of the number of chanae:. in WPl's 
academic program 10 the last few years, in-
cluding the recent faculty action terminating 
the Competency Examination for those 
students who must meet departmental and 
college distribution requirements. How we 
react to those changes depends upon our will-
ingness to be responsible. 
Regretfully, there have been two major in-
cidents involving irresponsibility which I find 
inexcusable. The first of these is the editorial 
appearing in the April 15th issue of 
Newsptak. The second is the action of a 
group of studems who apparently made con-
siderable effon to dissuade potenuaJ students 
from selecting WPI during the Accepted 
Student!> Day this past Wednesday. 
I have no objection to vanous points of 
view a college would be a waMcland if there 
were no diversity. What I find regret able is 
that the \tudcms in the incidents mentioned 
above \ecm to have acted without a thorough 
inv~11gauon or the facts. To my knowledge, 
no member of the editorial board made any 
attempt to see those of us in Boynton Hall 
who are concerned about the academic pro-
gram of the college. We were available and 
did spend time talking w11h other students. 
They were concerned and anxious to develop 
a worth\\hilc dialogue between administra-
tion, faculty, and srndems. To claim that 
We've been lied to' is a serious charge and 
should not be made w11hou1 more JUStifica-
tion than your editorial provided. Where has 
your editorial staff been? fhere are ~tudent 
representatives on faculty committee~: do 
you regularly consult them to sec what is be· 
ing discussed with those committees? If you 
did, you might have presented the intent of 
CAP to the campus community before the 
faculty meeting so that there could have been 
greater discu~sion of the issue prior to the 
presentation of CAP's proposal. I do not 
know who the second group of student~ Web. 
Since most of the instances I heard about 
took place in the dormitori~. I must assume 
that they were underclassmen who made not 
have been here long enough to fully com· 
prehend the essence of our academic pro· 
itram. Your editorial, 1f read superficially, 
may well have contributed to chetr subc;c. 
quent actions. In doing so, they made 
themselves look foolish in he eyes Of \Orne 
of our visiton. and did little to enhance the 
reputation of the college or its student body. 
The role of a college new'ipaper can be in-
valuable in providing a forum for serious 
discussion of campu., MUcs. The discussion 
requires a strong commitment to provide 
both sides of any j\,uc, backed up \\ith fa1..1), 
and writcen without innammarory pro,c. 
There is no place for irre.ponsible journalism 
on a college campu'>. 
John P. van Alstyne 
(Editor's N<lle: On April 8, as in the pa'>I. 
a .. tudenc representative on CAP wrote an 
article presenting the committee's propo nl 
and il .. rational. Thi<> article was printed on 
the front page. Al'IO, our rettnt survey clear-
ly shows that last week\ editorial accurate-
ly represenb lhe vle"s of the tudcnt 
population.I 
Goodell Def ends Student Opinions 
To the \\.Pl Community: 
Due to the events of the pa~t week. which 
may have caused prospective lreshmen to 
recom1dcr enrolling here, the Mudenrs on thi., 
~ampus have been labeled stupid, immature, 
irrespon ... 1ble. and vicious by ~omc faculty 
and udmrnimation. THIS IS UNFAIR! 
!)tudents at WPI have as much nght as 
anyone else to hold and express opimons. 
A' a rcprc,ematilie of t'llew\peak, I halie 
been threatened with a la\\)Uit b)' a member 
of the WPI adm1mstration bccau..e a student 
cxpr~">Cd his opinion' rn the ne" ~paper. Thi' 
is aho unfair. 
To make fal\e accusation., intended to m· 
JUre 1s ~lander a11d is illegal, but to e\prc:~~ 
opinionf> based on focr is everyone\ right . 
I truly believe that .. 1udcnts on this campm 
made no slanderou~ \tatements while enter-
taining pro,pectivc \tudenh on Wedne,da} . 
I ha\c o;een no p1001 10 the conirur> 
It i-; unfortunate that ome members ul the 
faculty and adm1nl\lra11on feel d1ffercn1I~ . 
- Jim Goodell ('S7J 
"Communication Between the School 
and the Students is Poor" 
To the l J11or: 
Recently there has been a great deal of 
change here at \\.'Pl . 
The 11ue q11es1ion is though, how do the 
Administrarion and Faculty inform the stu-
dent body 01 news, such as Plan change.<;, in 
a proper la-.h1on? I, bemg a lunior, have 
~ecn a great deal of change m my rhree year 
residence here at WPI. Many change~ have 
been handed down b> WPI as ro how it 1s 
going to implement the school's idea of 
education . I don't agree with all the changes 
that have occured since my matriculation, 
but most people. NOT WPI STUDENTS 
ONI. Y, resist change. My pomt is com 
municarion between the school and the 
student'> 1s poor. 
The only true vehicle'> of communication 
are New~peak and ma'>s mailing~ in the mail 
boxe~ in Daniels Hall. True, you may argue 
that OCCASLONALY the faculty may have 
forum\ with the students, but they arc not 
frequcnr enough or don't addr~s the rele· 
vant topic\. 
The mo~t recent meeting between the 
r.tudent., and faculty occurred last 
Wedne\day 
l went to the meeting, and I perceived on-
ly one thing: the meeting wai, originally con-
cerned w11h the Goals of WPI and the 
students wanted to "discuM>' the removal of 
the Comp. 
True, the meeting may have been schedul-
ed long in advance, but wouldn't it seem 
more importanr to discuss '>Uch a hot issue 
as the Comp's canning one week ago? 
Personally speaking, I wa\ for the Comp 
since I came here in the fall of 1983. 
True, I came here for the Plan and the 
Plan is being changed, but that is life. 
The major reason why I came here was the 
three projects that we have to do, the seven 
week three course load schedule and such. 
Ye~. lhc Comp tried to serve a purpose, 
but the method of it's implementation was 
flawed. 
Therefore it had to be changed . 
I suppose n is like driving along wuh a 
hroken door. 
You ~an drive with the broken door, but 
it i'n't ..ak 
The problem, m t Im ca'e the tloo1. 111 
WPl's case the Comp, had to be corrected . 
<)o you see, the problem' with the O\crall 
Plan ha'"e to be 1.:orrccted, but .,)O\\ly and 
with great care o a-. not to dbrupt \\Pl' 
ai:ademic endea\ors . Currently, mo't 
student<: are led up'' 1th rhe school because 
of: panying changes. the distribution 1c-
quirements. grade 1.:hange!> and recently the 
elimination of the C ornp 
I feel that if ther~ WU) more commun1i:;1. 
rion between the Faculty and the studenh ol 
WPI, the general feeling ol anger lor Wl'I 
by the students would be alle\ ia1ed. 
The r~on~ WHY the Comp wa!> remo'-
ed were NEVER really discussed \\llh the 
students. 
If I knew the reason\ \\hy the Comp \\ lh 
removed, l wouldn't be \O irritated "'llh 
WPI 
I heard a rumor l.t\t night that "'a" not 
preuy: ~tudent<; (hc.shman?), unhappy w11h 
the abrupt Plan change..":\, wen1 around 
d1.,creditting WP! to the luture Clas .. of '90 
on Wednesday 
Their probable rca\on· removal ol the 
Comp by the I· acuity without the expluna· 
tion to the current -;tudcnts of WHY the 
Comp was being removed . Mind you , I am 
condcmming the action of these '>tudents. 
Some professor\ o;tate that the ideas of 
eliminating the Comp and the AD/ AC/ NR 
grading <;ystcm are created wirhout proper 
reasoning. 
After the change~ have been implemrntcd , 
the professors who pushed for the chonges 
try to justify their actions. 
What is needed, i:. that 1he reasoning 
should be voiced BEFORE the facult) 
voting. 
Well as the !>tory g~. I ha\C to take th~ 
Comp due to my heavy courseload and m· 
ability to sa11sfy the Di'>lribut1 on 
Requircmenh . 
I'm not looking forward to a wcci.: of 
grueling hell, almost game-hke - my f E pro 
(continued on pagt! 9) 
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COMMENTARY 
My View from Morgan Fourth 
by Joshua Smuh 
Nrwspnzk Staff 
Everyone complains about student apathy 
at WPI , I think I know why the students are 
m apathetic: they are too inept at activism 
10 ever be rewarded by it. I saw active 
~tudents in action at the open meeting of the 
fd\;..;hy Goals Commiuee. I was not im-
pres~'<i. The ~1uden1s here do not understand 
what little power is given to them, and they 
do not realize when they are being pacified. 
The srudents here want to have an in· 
fluence in the decisions that have an effect 
on their education. This week I saw students 
pushing a petition saying just that. They ob-
viously didn't know to whom this petition 
should be presented, but 111 get to that later. 
My point is that students here really care 
about their education. When you have a 
group of people who realty care deeply about 
a subject, you have the power to generate 
changes. So what power does the s tudent 
body of WPI have? It has the power 10 in-
fluence the faculty. The modes of influence 
arc not many: the power of the press, and 
the power of persuasion. The former pales 
in comparison to the latter. 
WPI differs from other schools in that the 
faculty make all the decisions regarding 
academia. There is no need to convince the 
administration that you find a propow 
displeasing, for the administration has little 
power in the school. All changes eventually 
come to faculty vote. The only way to af· 
feet a change in policy is through the faculty. 
Put <1imply: if you want to complain about 
academic policy, complain to the faculty. I 
don't mean that you should complain to a 
faculty committee, or to a student repr~en­
tative; I mean that you should find a faculty 
member who will listen to you and then do 
your be~t to convince him of your point of 
\iew . Signing a petition does nothing: con-
\incing a facult)' member to change his vote 
cun have a ~ignificant impact on the school. 
Tell your Chemistr} Prore .. sor that you do 
not think that the distribution requirement~ 
pre-empl the need for a Comp; tell your \uf-
liciency ad11i or that you are afraid of the 
p1cce-m1:al changes being made to the 
original Plan . You may be able 10 change a 
vote. Either way, the environment is 
improved. 
As far as I'm concerned, that is the only 
way to make a change around here. The 
faculty would like to have you think that 
there are other methods; but it looks to me 
as though the students are simply being 
pacified. A beautiful example is the Goals 
Committee. This committee is a lame duck. 
It became clear at the open meeting of April 
sixteenth that other committees (such as 
CAP and CAO) have no intention to wait 
for the ratification of the finalized statement 
of goals from this committee before they 
continue to make changes that can effect the 
success of the goals. In other words, com-
mittee action will continue without regard to 
the goals of the institute. I would assert that 
if this committee ever produces a goal, the 
change will merely be reflected in the 
undergraduate catalog - nowhere else. Jn 
fact, it seems more likely that the statement 
of goals will continue to be altered to reflect 
the whims of the faculty. In analogy, sup-
pose you had a differential equation. You 
find a function that you think is the solution. 
You check, and discover that it is not - but 
instead of trying to fix your answer. you JUSt 
change the problem. II certainly is a hell of 
a lot easier, and I think that this method 1s 
the path the Goals Committee has taken. 
There is already evidence: Professor Demetry 
freely admitted at the recent meeting that the 
only difference between the undergraduate 
portion of the old goal and that of the new 
is that the line, 'By means of coordinated 
programs tailored 10 the needs of the in· 
dividual student, "has been removed 
because the distribution requirements raise 
some question as to how tailored the pro-
grams can be nowadays. This proves two 
things: that the goal was changed 10 reflect 
the current state of academia; and that upon 
the institution of distribution requirements. 
a precedent was set showing that the goals 
of institute need not be consulted when Mruc-
LUral changes are made. 
The Goals Commutec has, in effect. de· 
(c(}ntinued 011 page /()) 
LETTERS 
Smith Clarifies View 
To the cdilor: 
In my column of April 15, 1986, I cx-
prc,sed the 'cntiments or a great portion or 
the ~1udent bod) who feel that the WPI 
\\ hich they arc now attending is not the 
~chool which had been dc">cribed to them by 
the ndmissions office and the Undergraduate 
Catalog. The specific line read, "Were you 
not disillusioned when you first learned of 
the deceptiom the Admission!> Department 
practices in order to auract ~tudents1" The 
Admission' Department rightfully took of· 
fence at the uc;e of the word deception, which 
i'> defined in Black's Law Dictionary as: "The 
act of deceiving; intentional misleading by 
falsehood spoken or acted." I was unaware 
of the legal definition's specification that the 
misleading information be intentionally 
disseminated over more spcci11c, more 
truthful information. 
I >Aould not contend that the ~tarr of the 
ndmi~sions depanment ever provid~ false in· 
formation imply to attract students. Rather, 
I reel that the admission~ process (including 
the undergraduate catalog, which b not a 
publication of the admbsions department) 
occasionally .sells the school on points Lhat 
are not particularly \table. Page two of the 
catalog does, in fact, contain a disclaimer of 
responsibility: "Any statement made in this 
publication is tor current informational pur-
pose~ only and i~ subject lo change by the 
governing body of WPI or its duly author-
ized representatives." The changes protected 
by this .. tatement are those to which WPI 
students most often take offense, and events 
such as the elimination or the Comp and the 
marked increase an disrnbution requirements 
are legally legitimate modifications. There 
has been no indication that the deceptions 
to which 1 had alluded were intentional, 
hence, my choice of words was in error. I 
used the word "deception" in the vernacular, 
and did not intend to imply 11s legal meaning. 
- Joshua Smith 
My View From Morgan Fourth 
A Call for Student Involvement 
fo the Editor: 
I\ group of WPI students have gotten 
together in an attempt to get 'i.tudenh more 
mvohcd "ith the faculty in sohing problems 
that occur an the educational <.ystem. We 
have taken the first step toward reaching our 
goal. /\t the open Goab comm111c:e la\t 
Wedn~day, a petition \\a., presented to the 
comnuttcc haded bv 919 sign.1turc~. 23 of 
\\hom were members of the faculty. The 
,talcmcnt asked for a hold on further 
ac.ulemk decision~ until the rail and lhe 
scheduling of a c;eries of mc1:1ing_~ with the 
entire student body for 1he d1scuss1on ol an) 
such proposals. Now m the hand!'> of the 
fucull)', the petition has been interpreted ns 
a pu h from the students to remand the fae-
ull> that they nrc concerned and \\OUld like 
to be more anvohcd In no wa~ docs this peu-
uon take sides on any of the issues m the 
published proposals, as ii serves only to get 
the students' opinion\ heard by the faculty. 
In addiuon. we do not intend to "ork again~! 
the faculty but \\OUld like to work along <.ide 
with them 10 belier encompass the opinions 
of everyone in the WPI community. 
Our ideas and preparations to back these 
ideas came from re,earch in the library ar· 
chives and many discu~sions with faculty . In 
the archives arc the blueprints for the Plan's 
de~ign, and the history of the Plan's succe5s 
at WPI. Through our rc\earch and advise 
from faculty \\C feel strongly tha1 1his \\as 
the ideal £ars1 stcn in achieving greater stu· 
dent invol,·ement. 
\\ e need )OUr help 10 continue our efforts. 
Contact u' by calling 793-0827, 79.5-1003, or 
dropping a note an box I 579. 
Roh faprton ('89i 
The Body Politic 
A Suggestion 
by Steven Landry 
NewsJWak Staff 
The debate over the recent academic 
changes here at WPI have generated a great 
deal of discussion among the students; I am 
no exception. The only solution as I see it 
is to allow the students some avenue of for-
mal protest, a way 10 stop the decision pro-
cess long enough for the students to inform 
the faculty or their complainls. 
The obstacle to this solution IS the faculty's 
hesitancy to allow the studentS to become in-
volved ID the decision process. The faculty 
argues that the students are here for only 
four years, and that they are too self-centered 
to consider long-term effects of decisions. 
The faculty, meanwhile, have made WPI 
and education their career. They know much 
more than the students about education, and 
they are much more inclined to understand 
all the variables and consequences of a 
decision. 
These arguments are irrefutable. Yet it is 
not necessary to preclude the students from 
academic decisions. It is necessary, however, 
to prevent the s tudents from controlling the 
academic process at WPI. 
Keeping these arguments m mind, I can 
only come to one solution which addresses 
the problem without allowing students to in-
fluence academia without faculty support: 
the veto. I suggest the students be given the 
power of veto, with the following 
rest ric1 ions: 
I. The students can only veto mauers 
which directly affect students, their educa· 
tion, or the education of future student~ or 
WPI. 
2. The vote to veto must be called for by 
the student body government, or by a peti-
Lion signed by ten percent or more of the 
students. 
3. The veto must be accomplished within 
10 class days. 
4. To veto, two-thirds of the students must 
vote against the measure, and there must be 
over fifty percent of the students voting. 
S. The motion, if vetoed, will be sent back 
to CAP. If the measure is passed again, the 
veto will be considered overridden. 
The reason WPI students are so upset is 
that the Comp was removed without student 
input. We like 10 feel we know something 
about our own education, and we would like 
to think that the faculty might like to know 
our opinion. 
lfthe students are given the power of veto, 
it will not endanger the faculty's position In 
any way, yet it will allow students 10 reel part 
of the decision prO\:ess. 
Decisions which are as sweeping and 8"> 
drastic as removing one of the cornerstones 
of the Plan, one or the rea\Ons many of us 
attended WPI, should at leas: be brought to 
our attention a few weeks in advance. The 
veto will prevent WPI from changing while 
the students are not looking. 
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Poison Pen 
On Decision-Making 
by Jody Bobbitt 
Newspeali. s1ajf 
It ~ecms that we are charged quite oft' 
For apathy, or geuing soft 
For telling things 'lip, or wor~c \till 
For losing our backbone and our will. 
But thb may be an unju\t charge 
A greater problem •~ at large 
Pcrhap<, we feel our vote won't count 
When tallies total the amount . 
Perhap!. the vote's not our~ to cast 
Or on the 11:.t we're alway.<. last 
fhough we're affected almo~t solely 
They make the dcm1on \\holcly. 
And, though we attempt to make 
' A difference. sometimes 11 \\On't take 
The) say u's done for our O\\n sake 
(now THERE's the icing on the cake). 
They keep u \'cry 1ll·informed 
Lest rallies be held and gate' be stormed 
The) play 11 do\\n , and. as ever 
"Our O\\n Good" is their endeavor. 
We ~cem 10 ha\C no v.ell-heard voice 
It seems we matter not in choice 
And thb probkm !.till prevails 
We cannot seem 10 tip the ~calc~. 
This issue seems 10 stund as tall 
ln arenas great and small 
The 1wo most recent I can track 
- The Plan Changes and the l 1byan 
Anock 
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COMMENTARY 
Faculty Pen 
h) Pro}essor James S. Dt·metry, Chatr 
Cummtttee 011 Acad£•n11c Policy 
rhb contribution to "Faculty Pen" was 
started on Wednesday, April 16, a da) \\hen 
o;everal hundred accep1ed cand1dale!> and 
1he1r parents 'i~11ed 1hc campus . II "as the 
c.la)' alter New~peak hu the stand'> w11h the 
news that 1he Competency exammauon ha\ 
b~n \Oled ou1 by the faculty. In that same 
h!>Ue were publhhcd an editorial and several 
arucle highl> cri1ical of 1he facuh) ac1ion. 
Some of 1hese article~ offered de1aited and 
dire predictions of 1he future ol our academic 
program; 1he1r \\ rltcrs apparently O\\ n Cf)'!>tal 
balls much less cloudy than tho)e of lhe 
facuhy or administration. The scuden1 
writers. however, failed to look backward a 
bu, a direction m which there are admiltedly 
1he student rc:sidency barriers of almos1-one 
10 almos1-four years, but nonetheless a direc-
11on in which an unclouded history has been 
wriuen, a history that could ha\e and should 
have been viewed for perspective on the 
faculty's actions of the last several years, The 
lack of a perspective '1ew of things could 
have been excused, had it not spread from 
student writing in the school paper 10 stu-
dent actions and behaviors in their contacts, 
on Tuesday evening and Wednesday, wi1h 
our acccp1ed candidate guests and their 
parents. behaviors which I think are fairly 
described as immature, irre~ponsible, 
malevolent, vicious, and reprehensible. h is 
the nature of those actions which prompts 
me to offer my first contribution to "Faculty 
Pen" in my fif1cen-year membership on the 
faculty. More on 1hese ac1ions la1er 
J 'd like firsl to offer one faculty member's 
perspective on our curricular history since 
adoption of the Plan some fifteen years ago 
Many faculty and students during chat period 
regarded the Plan as the second immaculate 
conception in the sense of having been con-
ceived withou1 na\\ Lee me suggest that 
ahhough the broad goals of the Plan will 
mos1 likely conunue to enjoy wide support 
amongst the facully, some of 1he original 
mean-. of implememing and reaching 1hose 
goals were indeed flawed. A most glaring 
flaw, m my Judgement, "as the assumption 
that s1uden1s would engage in studies in the 
basic sciences to an extent consistent with 
broad!)' held e:icpectations for basic science 
li1eraq as an outcome of an engineering 
education. The asl.umption appears 10 have 
b1..>en based on such facwrs as s1udcnt ex-
perience, ma1urity, and judgement, the 
el lectiveness of faculty advising, and the 
"need-to-know" influence of the competency 
exam at the end or the program. This com-
bina1ion of ingrediems just didn'1 work; as 
the years progressed, the average number of 
science courses appearing on the 1ranscripts 
ol our graduale!> declined monotonically and 
alarmlllgly. I v.as personally embarras~d to 
have to admit to members of 1he profe>sional 
and educational community oumde WPI 
that our studenls we lacl..ing a minimal 
science literaC) . 
II w~ this deteriora1ion in \cience activ-
llY that got U'> in10 crouble with ABET. That 
four-letter acron}m may roll biuerl)' off the 
tongues of man~ students, but 11 remains a 
fact chat this college, from Tru'ttces through 
faculty, have made a decision tha1 we will 
not forego accreditation; to do so, in judge· 
ment of most, would be extreme!)' unwise, 
if no? do\\ nrighl suicidal. Compliance wi1h 
1\BET expec1ations lead m 1urn to Distribu-
11on Requ1rcmen1,, :mo1her 1erm chat .tick~ 
111 many crawl.. 
But are distnbu1ton requirements the ex-
clusive and dc\1lish invention ol ABET 
alone? Hardly! Take a loo!.: at 1hc Humani-
11es Suffic1enc> 11 you wan1 10 ee 1he WPI 
Plan\ firn true DR\; takefm.• 1hematically 
related courses und do a culmina1ing ISP, or 
establish your '>ufficiency in 1he Humanities 
by examination (the lancr has lx.-en done very 
rarely). The Plan architects prO\ided thb 
'"protection" to rhe Humamues for a very 
pragmatic reason - 1hey an11cipated that 
wi1hou1 it, stude111s would avoid llumanllie<> 
courses altogether . The .sciences didn'r get 
th.it protection because no one expected tha1 
it \\ould be needed . Hislory ha~ taught u~ 
d1flerently. 
Have DR\ hurl the Humanllie.s? No way! 
11 's n strong deparcment of supt:11or teachers 
a nd ~cholars, offering a program 1ha1's 1he 
best of any I've seen or heard described in 
an~ American chool of engineering. 
Soon afler we were fir.st called 10 1a,J..: b) 
ABET, an e>ent 1hat start1..>d our una\ Oidable 
Journey toward DR\, 1hc queMion arose 
within the Comn1111cc on Academic Polk> 
us to whether or no1 the Comp a nd DR's 
could coexist as degree requirements. The 
Comp ha~ al .... ay~ been 1he shakiest of alt the 
degree requirc:merm in term\ of 1he dismal 
lac!.: of faculty consensus <tbout how to do 
i1, v.hat it v.as supposed 10 measure, wha1 
ii did indeed measure, what 11 revealed abou1 
the streng1h.s and weaknei.)c:~ of our couri.es 
and how we 11:ach 1hem, etc., etc. (Wha1cver 
we teamed abou1 those weal.nesses, we seem 
rarely to have been able 10 translate that 
knowledge imo remedy.) The racuhy's judge-
ment, ex.pressed in its recem vote, ratified the 
eight element~ of rationale offered by CAP, 
which were: 
a. One of 1he early and prunary reasons 
for 1he Comp was demonsiration, in a truly 
open and elec1ive system, that the :.tudem 
had established a L:nowledge base. DR's now 
provide tha1 base. 
b. The Comp and OR's, in place together, 
will overload the system; they are redundant. 
e. One main reason for the Comp - as 
a forcing function to motivate the taking of 
courses - has been displaced by DR's. 
d. Dual requirements will overburden 1he 
structure, raise anxiety levels. 
e. The Comp offers benefi1s, but there are 
senous down-side features the lee-down 
effect wipes out the second semester for 
many seniors. 
f. Poor perrormance on 1he Comp is cor-
related with poor course and project perfor-
mance and badly constructed programs, 
1hings which should happen less frequent ly 
wi1h DR's in place 
g. The MQP can be made to provide more 
and beuer opportunities for the student to 
practice 1he skills we've been looking for in 
the Comp. 
h. Many of us would have a very difficult 
time explainmg ho\\ we could pul students 
through the challenging programs deanded 
b)' distribution requirements, programs of 
courses and proJeccs 1aught by good teachers 
and scholars holding high standards and ex-
pectations, then turn around and declare a 
good frac1ion of them to be mcompeten1 -
how could we possibl)' do 1hat? 
Scudems have e.xpressed concern that we 
are losmg some of our nexibilit)', uniqueness. 
and dis1inc11on, and to a certain extent 1 
would agree Again. for the sake of perspec-
lt\ C, I would recommend that anyone truly 
interested in comparison '>hould look 
1hrough the catalogs of a half dozen ran-
domly selected American engineering col-
leges. I think you'll find in them a sen~e of 
what 1be word inllexibili1y really mean\, 
Most have tumcula ~pecified course by 
course, some have senior project~ only in 1he 
context of a smgle course, some rcstric1 ac-
cess to those opporiunities 10 honors pro 
grams and none have any1hing like the IQP 
or 1he involvement of off-campus agencies 
a~ pr0Jec1 sponsors to the ex1ent 1ha1 we do. 
Just about everyone else treats the Human-
1ues with benign neglect. Taken as a group, 
and as everybody-does-them degree require-
ments and not electives, the MQP, IQP, and 
Sufficiency represent a unique educational 
experience which, when backed up by 
superior ins1rucuon and accc\s to faculty, 
reprcsen1 a ver)' a1tracti'e opponunity. 
The Doom.Sayers, though, are predicting 
that even the\e will go under the pressure 10 
do research, 10 publish, 10 go big-time wilh 
our image. The dralt propo~b of the Goals 
Commiuee contribute to 1h1\ unease v.ith 
1heir memion ol 14-week 1erms, dean's lists. 
instam 1enure, c1c. I and ocher'> have pointed 
out in the \everal goals open meetings 1ha1 
these are not commiuee consensus positions. 
fhey are 1here, and they have a legitima1e 
right to be 1hcre, because one or more in-
dividuals, no1 necessarily a majorily of the 
committee, wanted them to be fully discu'>sc:d 
in the proce'>s of goal setting. These change' 
will rise or fall on their merits, and will 
undergo the full and open scrutiny required 
by the facuhy governance procc~s if 1hey 
emerge a> !>eriou!> proposah. To the best of 
my ability to know and sense the pulse of 
campus pohucs. I see no con~piracy, no 
darl\, hidden agenda by which all 1he play' 
are being called. I see a community doing It\ 
bes! lo chart ii<> course tn a difficuh fu1ure . 
I see distinc1ty different nc:w ~being offered 
as to the bes1 course to take. 1 r rres-;ed for 
a prediction, 1 would say thar our ac1ions will 
be dominated and very strongly innuenced 
by the following irrefut<tblc "lruths": a) 
undergra1ua1c 1uition b our bread and but -
ter, and b) our uppli~t pool population will 
dechne drasucall) m the nc:-;1 1c:n to fifteen 
years. I think, und very much hope, 1ha1 the 
MQP, lQP, Su fficienc}, and !teven \h'.Ck 
1erms will sun we the 1c: 1 of the goal-sening 
proce~s and the currents 11tn1 have been sci 
(continued on page 10) 
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Graduate Students Express 
Concerns About WPI 
by Lisa A /per!> 
Features Ed11ur 
An open !'acuity goals commiuee mee1ing 
was held especially for 1he graduate studcnls 
on Tue!>day, April 19. Several s1udents e'i-
pressed their com:erns about 1he problem'> 
they face ~ gradua1e s1udent~ al WPl. 
The ac1ual number of graduate studcn1~ 
enrolled full time is relatively ~mall, but there 
are over 1000 s1udents enrolled in the Con-
tinuing Education Program which offer'> 
evening graduate courses for chose who can 
only afford 10 pcrsue a master degree on a 
part-11me basis. 
The s1udenl~ who attended the meeting 
brought many problems to 1he auention of 
the comm111ce. One of the problems men-
1ioned ts 1ha1 there is no place for 1he 
'>tudents and facuhy to get together. 
Graduate siudent privileges to the facuhy 
dining room have been revoked, and the 
Pub, which used to be a popular place 10 
meet for the older students and professors, 
no longer exists, said students. Gompci'!> 
place ca1ers primarily to the undergradute 
s1udent bod> 
A conunutng educauon scudent pointed 
ou1 tha1 almost all the campus offices nre 
closed by lhe time he gets out or work. r he 
book!.tore is only open la11: for a fcv. da)s 
at 1he beginning 01 each ~c:mC)ler. He feh 
that 1he campus has failed 10 acknowledge 
the presence of a large number of s1uden1~ 
who are only here in 1he evening. 
According 10 one night student, onl) full 
time graduate studem~ have mailboxes tn 1he 
depanmem offices or the major in \\ hich 
1hey are enrolled. Con1inuing education 
students do not have maitboxe~ or any pla1,;e 
where they can receive messages, therefore 
1hey feel they are not well informed abou1 
wha1 is happening on campus. One studcn1 
said that she usually find., out a.bout evenh 
and lecturc.s a week alter they happen. 
Many of 1he graduate ~t udents feel chat 1he 
gradua1e program has un identity crisis, but 
as soon as the campus recognizes tha1 the 
graduate and continuing education students 
do exist, and make certain arrangment> for 
1hem, the situation may alleviate itself. 
Grogan Statement of Distribution 
Requirement Clarifications 
This statement is issued to clarify a 
number of issues relating to the implemen-
1ation and interpretation of the WPI 
distribution requirements. 
I Official Distribution R~ulrements: The 
only departmen1al distribution rcquiremen1s 
that are legally m effect are those published 
on pages 22-2A of the 1986-87 Undergraduate 
catalog. These distribution requirements, by 
vote of the faculty, replace any previously 
published distribution requiremen1s. 
2 Changing OistribuCjon Requirements: 
Should it be desired 10 amend distribution 
reqwremencs including the rela1ed foolnotc.s, 
1he depanmenl or program involved should 
presem its amendment with its proposed im-
plementa1ion schedule 10 the commiuee on 
Academic Operations (or to CAP if it is an 
enurely ne'~ program) for approval The 
amendment, if it is an addiuonul constraint 
or more stringent requirement, cannot be im-
posed on a class without allowing the 
s1udcnts )Ufficient time to appropna1cly 
preschedute 1he course or activity in 1hcir 
programs following publica1ion of the added 
requirement. (As a practical mailer 11 1s 1m-
portan1 that anucipated change!> be voted in 
the spring and submitled to the Catalog 
Editor b}I \Ummer for mdu,ion m the nexl 
ca1alog. 11 would normall)' be the dut) of 1he 
Departmental Review Commiuee to ini1iatc 
such action wi1hin the depnnment.) 
3. Departmental Review Committees: The 
distribution requiremem implementation 
motion of the faculty provided for 1he 
establishment of Departmental Review Com-
mittees. II i~ expected that 1he review of in-
dividual s1udents' program\ to ascertain 
qualification for graduation will be done 
routinely by the Registrar's Office. There will 
always be, however, cases where prof~sional 
interpretation will be needed, expeciaUy dur-
ing the early day<; of dis1ribution requirement 
implementmion. There also will be conunual 
evaluation of unusual tram.fer credit allo~~a 
uon and close liason w11h the Registrar will 
be required on the definition of "grey i.ones." 
In addi1ion, a~ mentioned in fi abo\e, each 
spring the Re' ie" Commiuces revie'' 1hc1r 
\lated requirements to be ~urc they are cur-
rent and that ancillary catalog sta1emcnh 
(e.g. page 25) represent the current thinking 
ol the depar1mcnt . The Commiuee ~hould 
abo re,1ew 1he department's program de-
.,cription in 1he Calalog to be .. ure the be'>I 
advice is clearly pre .. ented and 10 elimina1e 
the tendency to confuse wha1 is advised with 
what 1s required . 
4. lnformatlon on Progress: It 1s \\ell· 
appreciated chat studenb and ad"isors need 
a periodic analy.,is of academic progrc's 10 
be sure: 1ha1 basic requircmenb are being 
ache1ved and to assist in planning the type 
of balance thal i~ desirable but no1 required , 
as between Fngincering Science and De,ign, 
for ex.ample. Plan' arc current!> under\\ BY 
to reformat 1he acaJcm1c summar) no\\ 
issued at the end ol each semester .so the 
~pecified requirement~ may be ea,ily 
monitored. When the new administruthc 
computer ~)stem becomes a~ailablc, 1ha1 
rcv iurcc \\ ill be programmed to provide 
more convenienl progrei;~ mlorma1ton. r\ 
great deal ot anxiety can be relie, ed no" by 
ou tlining coherent progr.uns \\llh the 
scudenls extending be)ond just one year. l he 
planning mlorma11on must be reliable, 
howe~cr, otherwise the 1cndency to be O\Cr-
caulious will reach suffocaung proportions. 
5. En&ineering ~lence vs Design for 
Englneen;: There has been a great deal of 
uncer1am1y about the allocation of course:. 
and projects be1ween "Engineering Science" 
and "Design." These are the facts: 
A. A to1al of si" um1i. m combined 
Engineering Science and Design 1s a WPI 
degree requirement. 
B. ABET guidelines call for '"one year of 
engmeering science and one-half )'ear of 
design." 
C. Given the arbll rary process of 
translating into pra.'ise application the defini-
tions of engineering science and design and 
considering the substantial grey zone tha1 ex-
is1s bee ween these areas, WPl has the inten· 
tion to suppon and to defend to ABET 1hc 
need ofr some legitimare flex1bili1y in appl)-
ing the ES/Design balance criteria. The 
eogmeering department heads, and presum· 
ably their department!>, ~upported the recom-
mendation that was later voted by the facuhy 
tha1 WPI would REQUIRE the aggregate ol 
six u1111s of Engmecring Science and Design. 
In recogniuon of ABET\ concerns, ho\\ ever, 
ii wa~ intended that Mudents' programs be 
developed wi1h a general 2: I oriemauon ol 
eogineenng science 10 de,ign . To this end , 
an anal} si~ of cour'e con1cn1 "'as prepared 
and di~mbuted 10 advi~ors 10 assist I hem m 
advibing for a desired balance of study. 
While s1udent~ who do no1 meet the balnnce 
precisely will slill qualify for a WPl degree, 
a good fai1h effort should be made to come 
as close as possible 10 achieving it . 
In pre1,en1ing WPI\ program to ABEi in 
the past, the MQP was considered c~sentially 
a capstone design experience, and wa" 
reviewed and cnthusia~1ically accep1ed a~ 
such. While it is \\idely rc:cogniLeJ tha1 a 
good engineering MQP will likely involve in-
cegration of clement~ from math, science, 
engineering science and other eng1neeung 
di~cipline~. 1he MQP should normally con · 
tinue to be considered 1n 1he de.,ign category 
of 1he major engineering ftdd. and 11 muM 
indudc panicipa1ion of an ad\i,or accred11cd 
to the ... 1 udent'<. dcpar1ment . Pro\ 1~1on "111 
be made for reporting any significanl exccfl· 
tion\ 1ht\I may ame 'hould a given fHOJeCt 
be ern:ntiall) enginccrmg 'iCtcncc in con1ent . 
6 . The IQP: The IQP 1s n WPI degree re-
quirement in " ' own right and the crec.111 
generated i~ nor assignable to depar1111en1al 
distribution requirement s. 
7. lndependenl tudic!I & PQP's: 1 here arc 
two 1ypes of "lndcpendem Studie!->:" ( I ) 
Essentially the repeti1 ion of a regular course 
given "off eason," and (2) a unique courf>C 
pre..entcd to meet a ~rccial need. Jf basicall) 
regular cour-.e ma1enal, 1hc alloca1mn ~hould 
be made tt'> in the case of 1 he regular course 
For PQP's and lndepcndcn1 Studie~ dealing 
wi1h material related 10 any dhlribuuon area, 
provision y, ill be made on fut urc grade forms 
for assigning the c;cd11 to the appropria1e 
category by 1hc ins1ruc1or. the inscructor in 
these ca~es should be .11.:1.: rcdited 10 1hc area 
in which the credu will be ,1<.~igned. ll 1s Miii 
cmirely appropriate a1 WP! for a student 10 
undertake u PQP or l/ S rn lieu ot a formal 
course rn an area such as •• c1ence," for 
example. 
The torcgomg tatemcnts have been 
rev1cY.1..-d and endorsed by the (.ommttt n 
A .. ndern1c Pohc) 
1 uc da), pnl 22, 1986 
Club Corner 
Science Fic1ion Societ) 
rhc: s .. 1ence fk11on Socict) y,ilJ tw meeting 
on \\ edncsday, April 23 a1 7:00 PM. The 
meeting will be held in the Alumni Con-
ferenct• Room in the basement of Alden Hall. 
Top11;s for discussion will include Technicon 
(our annual ~cicnce fiction conven1ion), and 
the Act1v111cs Fair on the Quad in August, 
including ideas on how to attract the incom-
ing Freshmen. 
Those members intere~ting in working on 
Technicon should also atLend the Technicon 
Staff meelings, in addition to the regular SFS 
meetings. Technicon meetings are held 
Mondays at 7:00 PM in the Alumni Con-
ference Room . To those who are interested 
in attending Technicon this fall, information 
on regimation will be included in this col-
umn in the near future. 
Anyone interested in joining the SFS 
should attend the meeting this Wednesday, 
or simply send you1 name, address and box 
number through Campus Mail to the Science 
Fiction Society. box number 2544. 
Eta Kappa Nu 
The member~ of Eta Kappa Nu would like 
to congratulate the nine individuals who were 
initiated into the Electrical Engineering 
Honor Society on Thursday April 17 . They 
are Christopher Altemus, Gene Ciancaglini, 
Scott Coulter. Andrew Hebb, James Mar-
san, Christopher Miles, Patr ick Odoy, 
Stephen E. Smith, and Philip Tan. 
Also congratulations to those who won 
prizes at our Second Annual Et.a Kappa Nu 
Open Invitational golf Tournament on 
Sunday. 
Frisbtt Club 
The combined efforts of WPl's two 
ultimate frisbee teams, Whoopie Ultimate 
and Lhe Wormtown Crawlers, brought WPI 
lo an undefeated weekend. 
The first game was against Amherst Col-
lege at Amherst. A final score of 15-7 left 
the team confident for the next game agianst 
(continued on page JS) 
Management Society 
Come join the fun on 
Sunday, April 27th for 
The Management Society 
and Management Department 
Picnic at A.J. Knight Field 
Time: 1 :DO - 5:00 
FREE FOOD AND SODA 
All Management Students 
Welcome. Hope to see you 
there. Rain Date May 4th. 
WHAT SUMMER JOB OFFERS 
• FREE HOUSING 
• HOURLY WAGE ($4.2s1hr> 
• EXCITING WORK 
JOIN THE CUSTODIAUCONFERENCE 
SUMMER STAFF 
APPLY AT OFFICE OF RESIDENTIAL 
LIFE BEFORE APRIL 25 
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Campus Capsules 
Women's Chorale and Chamber 
Chorus to Present Concert 
On Sunday, April 27 the WPI Women's 
Chorale and the WP! Chamber Chorus will 
present a concert at 3:00 in the Grand Hall 
m Higgins Hou~e. The Chorale will sing 
mw;ic from it's repetoire, including che pieces 
that earned tbe group a silver medal in com-
petition in Long Island recently. The 
Chamber Chorus, composed of five 
members from the Chorale and five members 
of the Men's Chorus, will perform Mozart's 
Magnificat. Graduating Seniors Pearl Un 
and Denise KuCllZlg will perform three duet.S. 
Admission is free, and all are invited. 
Si&ma Pi H olds Kite J'lyin& Contest 
A kite flying contest will be held on Tues-
day April 22 at Green Hill Park in Worcester 
at I :00 p.m. The event will be held with the 
Big Brother/ Big Sister Associauon of 
Worcester and will be sponsored by Sigma 
Pi fraternity of WPI. Trophies for the best 
flying and most original kite will be given. 
Student Mem bers o f 1986-87 Academic 
Committees Announced 
The student members on academic com-
minees for the 1986-87 school year are: 
Commiucc on Academic Policy (CAP) 
Chrys Demetry, Jeff Goldmeer 
Committee on Academic Operations 
(CAO) 
Marc Osborne, J im Shea 
Commi1tec on Student Advising (CSA) 
John Dilorenzo, Becky Grimm 
Commmee on Administrative an 
Financial Policy (CAPF) 
Paul Hambelton, Peter Mullen 
Faculty Awards Committee (FAC) 
Andy Grusi ay, Joe Kunze, Chinh Le 
Kim Marquis, Jean-Pierre Trevisani 
WPJ Band) Pia) Gomµel'!t 
- Rudy Minar, Scx:comm 
On Saturday, April 26, Gompc1's Place 
will host The Evidence and Capnol City, two 
hot WPl bands. Both bands played at the 
Baute of the Bands in February and are back 
by popular demand. The Evidence placed 
third in the competition and was recognized 
for its instrumental prowess. The band 
features Joe Manas on guitar and vocals. 
Tom Clark on guitar, Doug Wennburg on 
bass and vocals and Kevin Manley on drums. 
The Evidence has been together for 1wo 
years, playing at fraternity parties. They play 
a wide range of music - from Jimi Hendru 
to REM. Capitol City has Brian Hogan on 
vocals and guitar, Chris daft on vocals, Steve 
Pavoe on guitar and vocals, Steve Curti on 
bass and Brian Cuni on drums. Capitol City 
plays your favorites from U2 and the Police 
and will be playing ~ome great originals. So 
come on doY.n to Gompei's on SaLurday, 
April 26, for some cool dance music. 
J P Chairperson Sought 
The class of '88 is presently seeking a 
responsible, energetic, 1maginauve, and 
dynamic indiv1dual/indi\1duals to make JP 
'87 che best in WPI his1ory. The job descrip-
tion entails choosing a theme and planning 
weekend events and activities such as the an-
nual nightclub. Interested individuals should 
submit a letter explaining a liule about 
themselves and any perunen1 experiences to 
box 1399. Deadline is Friday, April 25. 
-the Officers of the Class of '88 
Also, anyone interested in serving on one of 
the various committees please submit name, 
box number and phone number to box 1399 
New Voices Preview 
by David lugowski 
Ntwspeak staff 
Well, I've been tooting my horn for the 
past few weeks about New Voices 4 and now 
it's finally here! Starling today, Tuesday, 
April 22, at noon and continuing through 
this Saturday night, April 26, theatre reigns 
supreme in Alden H all. Enjoy a sho rt noon-
time performance (with the added pleasure 
or free popcorn) or spend an evening in the 
company of your fellow Tech1es as exc11ing 
new one-act plays, monologues, and dia-
logues are premiered. WPJ students have 
handled every aspect of this fcs11val, from 
playwrighting to props, direc11ng to design. 
And the cast! You're sure to spot someone 
you know performing a few feet in front of 
you. 
(continued on page IJ) 
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SPRING WEEKEND '86 
• • • Cabaret (continued from page l) 
a magic/ humor show, where one magician 
would challenge the other to do helter. and 
finally the thmg wem so far that they staned 
undres!>ing each other. But, they were only 
amateurs; they did not finish but ran off 
stage before an extremly disapointed public. 
A very funny group came in performing 
a ~trange dance wearing clothes that made 
them look like big-headed dwarves. To break 
the monotony of a laughing audience, Presi· 
dent Strauss came out to give away more 
door prizes, and again did not forget his ex· 
trcmly funny comments. I must mention the 
fact that President Strauss' humor was very 
appreciated by the audience. As someone 
told me during one of the refilling sessions, 
"Pre!iident Strau~~ is a very cool dude 'cause 
he talks mellow and I'm mellow, too." 
The ncllt act on stage was a Barber Shop 
quanet with really good voices. The audience 
thought then that nothing new and e.'Cciting 
wa'i coming up •.. wrong! 
T\\O weird looking prOft')SOr<> (chemical 
engineering ... need another clue?), 
D1biaso and Thomson, along with a wife and 
a friend, jumped on stage. They were arm-
ed with lots of talent, energy, and m· 
~.trument~ in order to sing some wild Blue 
Grass. Later on, we learned that their name 
wa .. the Apple Creek Trio. (Herc is where the 
clever WPl reader discovers that they were 
four-a trio with four? ... Well, let me 
tell you that this i'i \'ery normal; think of the 
three Musketeers !). 
Next we heard "two guys singing 
"'omething." They were not bad, but they 
sang without instruments so the sound was 
a little empty. In contrast, right after Alpha 
Gamma Delta's (not Della) "once in a 
lifetime" presentation, two non-singing 
guitar players improvised an act They were 
preuy good, but they also sounded a little 
empty. Here's a solution; nellt year they 
could play together! 
Back to AGO; let us just say that Presi-
dent Stauss' quote, " . . and after this act, 
NOBODY will say that WPI students have 
no courage . . . "serves to describe the act 
consisting of dancing with funny-looking 
pledge hats. I bet nobody will. 
We are reaching the end of the evening and 
here is where Phil Cyr came in with his guitar 
to sing a couple of good songs as well as a 
couple of better songs during his encore per-
formance which upstaged President Strauss' 
introduction of the next act. Phil Cyr's act 
was special in the fact that he invited his RA 
friends to sing on stage with him. Four of 
them ended upgoing on stage, more or less 
willingly, for this RA shuffle! When finally 
President Strauss made it back to the stage, 
it was only to announce the end of the even-
ing. Again, the participation of The 
Polytones was well received. 
1 can only say that it was great. Why, then, 
why was the auditorium only partially full? 
Everyday there are people complaining about 
how bad and empty the Campus social life 
is. Well, Cabaret was a good opportunity to 
do something and have a good time whether 
you participated or watched. No alcohol? 
Yes, but who car~! There is always going 
to be a nellt time to drink. Anyway, your 
body will thank you for giving it a break. 
Sig Pi on their way to victory in this rope 
pull against KAP. 
Bob Bt'rgland atltompts maximum pie dhtribution across Dam· Pilson's fore. 
Tony Mastromaueo and Kevin Szeredy regail the cabaret night audience. 
Farnum St. rocks the-Quad Saturday. 
, ,. 
-
Harn Pilson prcpnr~ faciall) for nothl'r on.-.11.mght or 
ill-f 1t<'d pnslr). 
' 
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TO MAKE IT TODAY YOU NEm A COWGE DIPLOMA, 
A GOOD SUIT AND PLENTY OF DRM. 
If you've received your bachelor's degree from a 4-yeor college, or o RN or graduate degree from an accredited 
institution between October 1, 1985 and September 30, 1986, you con qualify for Ford's Graduate Assistance Program. 
We can give you pre-approved credit and $400 cash bock on your new Ford 
Only if you buy one of the new Ford cars or trucks listed below and only if you take delivery by August 31, 1986. 
For more information, coll this toll-free number: 1-800-321-1536. Or see your local N ew England ForCI Dealer today. 
$400 cash bock on a new Escort 
$400 cash bock on a new Escort EXP 
$400 cash bock on a new Tempo. 
S400 cash bock on o new Thunderbird . 
$400 cash bock on o new Mustang. 
$400 cash bock on o new Aeroslor. 
S400 cash bock on a new Bronco II. 
$400 cash bock on o new Ranger p ick-up. 
$400 cash bock on a new F-150 truck . 
S400 cash bock on o new F-250 truck. 
CfD 
NEW ENGLAND FORD DEALERS 
NOBODY GOES 
FURTHER. 
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SPORTS 
Men's Track Loses City 
Championships 
by Scott D. Hanna Determination was shown Wednesday by 
\fter 11 hc:mbreaking, 106 112 - 105 loss the "Throwin' Samoans," the wild weight 
last Sunda)· to Holy Cross, thew Pl Men's men led by Moose Skowron and Bill Cotter. 
Track ream "O\\C~ one" to the ~chool and will Winners were Cotter in the hammer and 
seek rc\enge ngaimt the Crusader~ next year. Sko"'ron in the shotput, while many others 
A track franch"e h.1s been brough1 to WPI had seasonal ~ts. The new "Samoans," 
recent I) m the rorm of a 400M Fa:.t frack, looking for good ~howings against MIT and 
the fir,1 multi-colored outdoor track in the RPI, arc Hanlon, Bunker, Hearin, Johnson, 
United State~ . and many had expected ins· and Llodra. Perry and Durrenberger are 
tant, automat ic \\ins for the team . overpowering in the javelin; good luck to 
The meet ebbed and tlowed all afternoon ~ophomore Durrenberger will be aiming 10 
and wu' decided 1n the ·h400 m relay. which throw 200' and qualify for the nauonals. 
l loly Cro~" won. 3:30.0- 3:34.5. WPI simply The jumpers led by Tom Schibly and Brian 
had too many big guns down with injuries O'Neil. Schibly won the high Jump and reset 
to pull out the victory. Trackmen hobbling his school record while winning the pole vault 
on the inlield included: Greg We~tgate, past at 14'1' (Schibly is within reach of qualify-
\\ Pl f-re,hman Athlete of the Year and best ing for nationals ) Smith (win in TJ Wednes· 
hurdler on the team; Steve Montibello, day), Rocheleau. and Demelia are also doing 
potential national qualifier in the 200m dash well. 
and be't sprinter on the team; David Steve Schaberle ran a personal best m win· 
Latham, e\cellent dashman and a 22' long ning the 400m In 50.9 Schaberle is welcomed 
jumper; and Chris Lanctot. potentially back 10 the team after not running last year. 
WPl's best thrcar in the ISOOm and 800m Other dashmen are Athanasia in the IOOm 
runs. and 200m dashes (close losses in both races 
The team rebounded well from Sunday's Wednesday), Johnson, O'Neil, Scort Dresser, 
loss to beat Coast Guard, 83-78, on Wednes- and Siffcrlen. 
day and has now ammasscd a S-1-0 record . The hurdlers have been put in the shadow 
Coach Norcro~s called the win "lucky," but of past superstars Pond and Westgate, but 
actually che team has been winning by work- are holding their own (1st and 3rd in the 
ing hard, not by being lucky. Win or lose, highs, 2nd and 3rd in the intermediate's 
the team has fought and scrapped for every Wednesday). Freshman Bill Mahoney 
point. (continued on pafe 10) 
WPI Softball Continues To Falter 
b)' Helen Webb 
fvewsptak sraff 
Winning only two of its past six games, 
the WPI Softball team finished last week 
"1th a 4.9 record. WPI srarted off the week 
on a promi~imi note, winning the fiN half 
of a double header against Nichols at 
Nichols, 5-3. The second half, howc1.er, the 
Eng10ecr~ were once again plagued by error~. 
allowing eight unearned runs in a 10·0 lo,s. 
Junior Maureen McGlone had tho team's sole 
hit in the second game. 
The Engineer\' fortunes seemed to be im-
proving as WP! upset Regis, 4-3, in extra 
innings. The team "brought it all together," 
according to coach Susan Chapman, and 
played an almost flawless game. The ceam 
had eleven hit ~. including three by Senior 
Amy Swoumky. Freshman pitcher Debbie 
Carclli allowed only five hits. 
WPl also played well again<;! MlT, 'iCOr· 
mg two run> in the sixth inning to pull to 
within one, but che team could not score in 
the final inning, and lost 4-3 Maureen 
McGlone, Kathy Goggins, Jackil! Thibeault, 
Karen Apicella and Laiosa alt had one hit. 
Southern Massachuseus Unhersity swept 
a double header against the Engineers, 10-4 
and 9-2 on Saturday. For the fiN , j:-,; innin~ 
of the first game, WPI showed \~hal kind of 
ball the team is capable of playin~, hov.e"er, 
a string of singles and walks by SMU players 
followed by a home run earned the team si' 
runs in the top of the se11cnth inning. WPI 
was unable to score 10 the bottom half of the 
inning. In the second game, Piicher Jennie 
Bell had problem'> with ball control in the 
early innings and got lillle fielding support 
from the infield. Although the team played 
better during the laucr pan of the game, the 
hitting support lor the defense did no1 
materialize, giving the team it's third straight 
loss. 
The team's next local game is Thursday, 
April 24 at Anna Maria at 4:30 p.m. 
Elections for the Campus 
Hearing Board 
will take place on 
Thursday, April 24, 1986, 
from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 
in Daniels Hall 
The candidates for the three available student positions 
are: 
William Carroll '87 (incumbent) 
James Popp '88 (incumbent) 
James A. Connelly '89 
John Hynes '87 
Mark A. Osborne '88 
The candidates for the one available faculty position are: 
Prof. Pat Dunn (incumbent) 
Prof. Robert Long 
WPI Women Storm to 8-1 
by Brian Savi/oms 
The WPI Women's Track team's record 
jumped to 8-1 wich overwhelming viccories 
at che first Women's City Track and Field 
Meet and against Bryant college. WPl is hav· 
mg a strong year with team members setting 
new school records, aiming for a berth in the 
ECAC championships. 
WPI won the first Women's Cit)' Track 
and Field Meet with the final score: WPI 
121, Assumption 52, Clark 43, Worces1er 
State 26. Wheaton (invited gue:.1) 20. 
There were many great performances by 
WPJ athletes. Elaine Santry won the 100 
meter hurdles and the javelin (school record 
36. 1 m, qualifies for ECAC championship). 
Cindy Perkins moved her own hammer 
throw record out to 36.2 meters, probably 
one or the top six tosses 10 Division III this 
year: she also took second in the shot and 
third in the javelin, after competing in the 
event for the first time ever. Teammaces 
Cathy Murray and Sharon Mea.ser joined the 
re~t of the hammer squad, as six WP! 
throwers have now qualified for the 
Easterns. Sophomore Edie Mickey set a per-
sonal record in winning the 400 hurdles. 
Leslie Reed regained her school discus 
record, finishing second overall. Freshman 
Lori DeBlois \\On chc 800 and took a St.'COnd 
in che 1500 (5:01.2. qualifies for che ECAC). 
Mary Allen scored a mee1-high 21 point~ in· 
eluding a w111 111 lhc trtple Jump, second'> in 
the 200 (28.0 tnd -.c:hool record) and 100 
hurdle (competing tor «he firsc time ever), 
thirds an the long jump and I 00 ( 13 . 7. tying 
her own reconl). 
Four days I 1er the \\'Pl women'<\ track 
and field squad mO\l'd 10 8-1witha101-49 
wm over Bryant t ollege. Again chere were 
many top performance' by WPJ athletes. 
Elaine Santry 1gain won the 100 meter 
hurdles and j t\clin, Lon DeBloi~ won the 
3000 meter~. kMcking 18 seconds off the old 
school record. Cindy Perkins, with an elbow 
injury, beat out m excellent Bryant hammer 
thrower for a win, but lost a close contc:>l 
in the shoL Den1~e Crookes, who has been 
hampered wtt h m1une~ for most of the year, 
won the 1500 meter:.. Senior Mary Allen had 
five win~. includmg a 100 meter time of 13.3 
which qualifiec. her for the ECAC champion· 
ships. Somewhat overlooked have been 
freshmen Sha1 on Whyte and Susan Shorey. 
who have been picking up lots of seconds and 
thirds lo the sprints and jumps, usually just 
behind Allen. 
The Office of Residential Life is pleased to announce that the following students 
hae been selected as Resident Advisors for the 1986-1987 academic year. Please 
join us in congratulating them on this accomplishmenc . 
Student Hall 
Directors 
Joyce Kline 
Cheryl Macedo 
Jon Perry 
Nancy Pimental 
Nick Tsapatsaris 
New Resident 
Advisors 
Gerry Brown 
Bill Carroll 
Paul Coryea 
Greg Gibson 
Becky Grimm 
Blake Hoering 
Eric Jette 
Roben Kenny 
Paul Lubas 
Carleen Maitland 
Jim Popp 
Julie Raboin 
Jim Rogers 
Smyth Turner 
Todd Wyman 
Returmng Resident 
Advtsors 
Phil Bedard 
Kevin Earabino 
Diane Fiorillo 
Mark Hansen 
Susan Hepworth 
Hill H !lhes 
lary ~cndrick 
Barbara Mclaughlin 
l\c\!in McNeely 
loe t1clinski 
• \in Szeredy 
John Ycrcd 
Are you 
denying yourself 
a better shot 
at grad school? 
Okay, it may be too late to get a 4.0. But 
it's not too late to try to do better on your 
LSAT, GMAT, GRE. or MCAT For that, 
theres Stanley H. Kaplan. 
No one has prepped more students 
than Stanley H. Kaplan.Our test-taking 
techniques and educational programs 
have prepared over 1 million studf'nts. 
So whatever grad school exam you're 
taking, call us. Remember, the pl"rson 
next to you during your exam might 
have taken a Kaplan course. 
The Central Building 
332 Main Street 
Worcester, MA 01608 
!KAPLAN 
STANlCY H. KAP\.AN EDUCATIONAL c::&JTB! LTD 
DON'T COMPETE WlTH 
A KAPLAN S11JDENl:._BE ONE 
CLASSES STARTING NOW! 
CALL 756-9060 
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Where the Heck is This? Newspeak Create a Caption Results 
Newspeak invites you to identify when this photo was taken. The names of 
those responding correctly will be printed next week. 
Here are the top thrtt mponscs to last 
'l"ttks contest: 
-Responding to a warning of .. dangerously 
dry brush-flrt rondltion'I" Issued by the 
Worcester f 'ire Dept. la 1 Wedne-;day. the 
WPI football team alleviated the situation 
in a unique and creatln manner by taking 
matter<; Into their own hands. 
11'.G • 
... WPI ~ond baseman Bill What chokh up 
on his bat as he takes a few pracllc:e i.~in~s 
at Saturday's game." 
Howard 8 . Bernard 
·"But coach I don't have any." 
M. R . 
. . • Comm. 
(continued rrom page l) 
fes-;ors will try to find out what I don't know 
and I'll have to answer their grilling 
questions. 
I hope that the WPI community learns 
from the currem mistakes. Ar, one of my 
roommates said last night, "God I love this 
place". 
Let us hope that WPI will prevail in the 
end and not eventually close due to these 
problems. 
l believe that WPI 1s a very good institu· 
tion trying to improve itself. 
- Andrew Gruskay, ('87) 
BUY TWO CASES OF MILLER HIGH LIFE 
AND GETONEOFYOUR FAVORITE 
CBS RECORDS OR TAPES FREE. 
Huv \f1llt>r I h11h l.1fo :uuhou l':m i:e1 tl1c ho!IN 
.llhmn or Lljll' h~ Ull\' ur vour favorite CllS an bl;; . 
St.tr. lik1• K1•nn) l,oggin~. Hnhw 1l.1111•x·k. And 
\\ 11111• \rlson . 
' i111rch111n', In~· Or l'tlr.,111~ thn·Pd11l111l"I 11(11, 
U~11tl1Jt""•"'MJe••W.t"'''•l.n!C'ltr'4iin ~ • ..U~l~"" .... P' \t!lrt\I: 1~twml(..i1lli"t t't1 fl., I thlo1 ~, ..,. '\ftl Ii 111 t"h:mut,..'"tll'ttt •n.-tJ'fl'I HM 
lU"~frf'...,..h~'l"'* Hrt•IMI 111 an-t'#f~4'f\C1Wrll10lJlt> \4 la-r \J r tll'•i"rft>"'1&ftttk \wttta,\\ \W;(lntaaftd•..,...pmhj•AldlJ) • ( 
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•.. Faculty 
(ronlinued from P•&t 4) 
in motion by that process. In 1ha1 course lit'S 
'urvival. in my judgement. 
l hope that students will keep in mind a 
tew common-sense rhings aboul the facully 
in thinking about and commenung on the la1-
1er's motivations in dealing with academic 
policy. We respect your right to be concerned 
about that policy. and to C)(prcss your con-
"~rn . But 10 imply, and someiimes 10 explic-
lly 'late, that we are callous or uncaring 
about the College and its students is just 
plain wrong. Most of us have committed our 
profcs~ional careers to this school; it is a 
place in which we've invested heavily of our 
energies and loyalties. We have strong roois 
in our respective communities, where we've 
raised families and acquired mortgages. Why 
on earth would we consciously endanger the 
con~iderable stake we all have in WPl7 
Finally, back to student actions on last 
Tuesday and Wednesday. h's very unfor-
tunate 1ha1 some or our s1uden1s rushed to 
judgcmen1 on the basis of edirorials and ar-
ticle~. w1thou1auempting10 first gain ~ome 
perspective on what's been going on. To sug· 
gest to accepted candidates that they :.hould 
nor come here, rhar the place is going 10 hell, 
is reprehensible. To mount an effor1 10 write 
a feller 10 every accepted candidate and sug-
gc~t 1ha1 the same thing borders on the 
cnminal. I was very disappointed 10 hear that 
some of our students actually did these 
lhing\. I hope chat in the fulure student~ will 
auempt bl!ller to understand 1he facul1y 
go\crnance and academic policy processes. 
and will ~k the perspecti\e that comes with 
knowing .. both ~ides of the story" before 
shooiing from the hip in ways so irrespon-
sible and damaging. 
... Track 
(conClnued rrom pag~ 8) 
showed promise in winning the highs Sun· 
day, running into a strong headwind. 
The di\tance men, led by Gerry Roblee 
and Brian Laprise, have shown that 1heir 
strength during Cro~ Country ~eason is true 
10 form. Brian Gilmartin, coniinues to im-
press, winning lhc 800m Sunday and lhe 
1500m Wednesday. Tough losses wenc to 
Noel. Roblee, and Laprise. Laprise's SOOOm 
race was truly exci11ng, as Laprise, Re~ca, 
and the Coas1 Guard runner battled for the 
fiN 4S00m; Resca dropped back while the 
other two nearly sprinred the final 300m. The 
Coast Guard runner forced Lapri~ into lane 
3 down the rinal maightav.ay and won. 
The captains appreciate the 1cam's hard 
v.ork and effort and believe that. with some 
realized potential, WPI will be unsloppable. 
DECISION TIME 
Not all employers are created equalll 
HOW TO PICK AN EMPLOYER 
a handbOok which will lead you through the 
1ntricacl8S of comparing and considerations 
before commitment to an employer. Inter· 
view pr0&peclive employers-you will never 
again have a chance 10 evaluate so many 
companies s1mullaneouslyt1 REMEMBER 
Your personal hie will be much more sahs· 
lying 11 you are happy with your WOfk. 
HOW TO PICK AN EMPLOYER 
a handbook you will want to keep by your 
side Questions to ask yourself. your fam1y, 
and most 1mportanUy a prospective em· 
ployor Whal you should know. but the 
recruiters don't tell 
MAKE YOUR FIRST CHOICE 
THE RIGHT ONE 
Send S5 10 
How To Pick An Employer 
Box 367 Upper Walnut St , 
Putnam, CT 06260 
"t M\tt R JOB' 
Sll\f kS lf.\fPOR.\R\ 
Pt R,0,'\t l 
SSOBOM'S 
NEWSPEAK Tuesday, April 22, 1936 
Chart gour course with our courses 
Wht>n· du you W<mt tu be: ma few year.;? 
Whal lodurat 1un do you nt>tod to gt>l 1h1•rl'? 
A<..,umptK>n Collt'gt> ha" d~igned undergradua11• and l(T'adualt' 
dtwt'<" progr.uw, lo hl'lp yr>u advance at work Call the: Cl•ntc:r for 
Con11numK and f'rofcss1onal Educn11on or tht> Graduate St hool 
at 7'S/. fi61!i and a'k for our \.<lla~ 
You'll fmd not only tht' cnu~ "hown lx•lov. -th1· t';Halugi. J(IVe you 
mform:ttKm on dt"gTre and ct'ft1f1call' prOIU'Clm'> rncludmJt in the 
Cenrcr (or Conrinuing and Profe-.si<>nal Educa1ion-assq·1all:s 
dfw<>e and barhdur·c; dt'grl'\' program-;; certifu:att· pnwams 1n 
Undergraduate Courses 
SUMMER SESSION I-May 19 - June 26, 1986 
Coul'M II D!Y/Tlrne lnsttuctor/Credlts 
INro IO A«ou<•l"'Q I 
lnlrO IO Aocounl..,q II 
INltO IO Mal1eM1C,.,,.'fll 
Oo.ianl•'~"w Mt m0o." 
Ma11\l!ll!19 ~•!'11 
AC 20!: 
ACnE 
AN31E 
81 •&v 
BU IOOl 
BU rJ2~ 
BUl'l'.lf 
CHJll 
CHIOIE 
Gt- Tr~> Cl. 51E 
ln•t0 IO Com!>u•t< Scomcc CS 13€ 
EC21f: 
EC 107t 
EC 1:>5f. 
Ellt~l•"" &- \'/1111119 EN I IE 
Cl'llldten s l•ll'ldhirn EN an 
Malt. TwA•n •ll<l Ame•" un EN 16'CE 
\-lolnc>! 
A Sloc:ly 01 !he WotGtl!ol"' ~A 1:>8€ 
An M.-im CoHotllC>n 
""°""'"'"' 'oW-..tt"rn 0-w l.&l'Of1 
Adotl H>1icr 
World WM II lmaotJ'Y 
T hlOU90 """0'5 
The Th<td World 
J.lp:w-1 
fAl'1E 
tll 1"8E 
HI 17.IE 
IOmE 
JA llE 
ln"O toM11l1I MA llE 
Ci>lr.'IJllOS IOI MorittgoilTKJl'I Mii ll)f 
lnlro 10 Nuf)l"'l Tll<'<>I'; Nu tlOf 
c.,,,..,, I-•n NU~IO 
ProlC5510NI N\lfllnq 
"ln!JO 10 Elteal Tr.no mg Ptt ll)olV 
lt>lto 10 Elhcal Tlw>i>ing PH 1().IE 
lnltO 10 l"l)al RaNtdl Pl llClOE 
G!Olipl'$~v 
Human Gtowlh and 
~1 
&ble 
Protil""' ol C'>Ocl 
Elh1c.tll"'>IJ"5ln 
~loallhC.•e 
PY 170E 
PY 186£ 
flS 11)£ 
RS •30€ 
RS ••14E 
so 1"2£ 
SI' 11E 
l'TH 6.J0-930 
MtW 6J0.930 
MfW f 10JO-ll'30 
!.<~6'?7 
MfW400-930 
5111177 
M'W6:J0.930 
TITH6J0.930 
M'Wt\:l0-1130 
Paul GI~ MBA 131 
W.atwn Sul"-. M 8 A CPA 131 
J ll<IOford Powurs_ M Phtl fJI 
F'mul M.lt«t ""0 131 
And1v C numbm M 8 A '31 
S •r'<ld Mrit1,ighogtt M 8 f\ r.JI 
Aay111Qn(l °'""PMY· MB A 13) 
M F 9 .1m 1130 pm Ootoct>y H ,....,._ M S (•I 
&? &'71 
TtW 4 9 JO l>m l'lllnc"' ~,,,..,,,....d MA 14l 
s,w.n 
MW6JG.930 
M.,llliJG.930 
TITH6:11>-9::l0 
M-w 6 3().9 30 
MW630-930 
TrTtt 6 30-9 :lO 
T/WrlHIF 1613 ?7) 
•0001m-11151 m 
TIT11 tj'.»l!JO 
MW63G-930 
1 /TH 6 :xHl 30 
TnH&!l0-930 
TJTH b 30-9 30 
TITH f, 30-9 30 
MW6JG.9)0 
T!TH 6JO.~:l0 
Tnu~ 731>9 :JO 
_, 9-•n PhD 131 
""''0-C MS Pl 
Oome1l1US i(nnL\IUIS, PnO fl! 
~•Hdl PhO tJJ 
Jo1mcs Mc:Clltlt•v Ph D 131 
J41'M> G11h!l-1n, CA GS 131 
M.lt/ lOU M<knon, MA 131 
Jol1'1 Bur' MA (3) 
Johri Mu•ph<y e A 131 
f:'CJ9'1t llll><)<-vin. MA 131 
Ca.t w.rson MA 131 
Pulll~PtiOl31 
Mate Sm·ll'I BA (3) 
Ahm6<1 Toint.o f'tl D 131 
O.-m<:l111111 Kl•nln•lll•t I'll D 131 
MllUt....,.,Voung 
RN Ma<1 M S II) 
"'"'"'""" Yuutog RN Med M S 131 
!ANH 8 15-10158"' Polll OouillaJd PhD t3 
~1 
M IW 630-9 30 OulltKl BorOUiSI. Ph 0 131 
WW630-930 
W'TH 6J0.9 30 
TFTl'i630-9l0 
l fTH ~OCH! 00 
MW630-!l30 
MN.1630-930 
MW6309.'.!0 
l rTH 6 30-9 30 
~Coonan MA tJ) 
Honf; Hagfilauer. Ph 0 (J) 
W•vna Roll• 1s. Pn 0 I 31 
I.I/lie LePnln I'll 0 131 
r hom.1 Snannon, Ptt tl 13 I 
Donald M .r1n MA (JI 
S1anl<'y f'<!tomsi\ P11 O Pl 
'En1ollmen1"~11oa..,IAl>IU10l-(cou.-1au9t>1nP11'1otS1 \lir1C111<•1Hospilai~ 
Nu"""9 Pl"ogtam1 
SUMMER SESSION II-June 30 - August 7, 1986 
COUl'M II Daymme lnslruc1or/Credlls 
BIJllllWa l.Jtw I t!U 700f 
Org.v>w!llCln and l't<Mn:m DU 1'1 E 
e.N\ltot 
CH32E 
CH l~f 
Colnpi,let Apj)liceto()fll CS 11 E 
Intro IO Compulor ScJenoo CS 13E 
r~ II (MIC.IOI EC~E 
Statostoca EC 107E 
111110 10 JOumn•ttm fN llllE 
20!h Cnlih"Y An11ll.atn EN lll!if 
Orama 
Chold•m m c,,... 10 731E 
~II JAl:IC 
lnlto 10 M.1111 II MA ll'E 
lnlro IQ Plw10SclCJhy PH 21E 
TITH 630-930 
M-W•00·930 
7n.U-4J 
MIW6:J0.930 
T'l'H 630-1130 
Poul Orec:inougll, M B .t, Ill 
J•mc'S lctn1re J 0 !31 
RH:hl'•d la'10't Ed D 131 
M·f9am 1?30pm 0cwO!hVHJ)'CS.MS t•J 
61»7'?5 
Pl'HOG-930 f'lllrtcia Shepheru MA 1• 
l~'20 
AA-W8:»9'30 
T/TH630-930 
WW8309l0 
T1™83C>-930 
MIW630ll30 
MIW 6 :»-9 30 
Tni630'93) 
MWfl~3(J 
TliH6::!0-~30 
TITH 63().930 
Paul Cha ... s f31 
WlamKaltm MS f.ll 
011rn .. 1nus IW11.t1e1cs, Ph 0 (31 
Mtlhdt MOhogheqt l,IA 131 
J411'J!S f.lon•JISL'y, MA f3) 
Jot .. 01llog.m CA G 5 (31 
C.,11 Wilson MA f3J 
M.1uow Eloos""1 MSW 13) 
K..,..o Abtamo" MA !3) 
AhtMd loratJo PhD C3J 
lOUltt'.! Carroll K@dc)v Ph D 13) 
John 0ortcy J o Pl 
par.111-gal s1udws and comµu11•r "twnr1 In the Grnduatc School-
M.ll.A .tnd MA dl'gT'l't' 1irogram!> C1•rt1fic;111 nf Ad\~tnn'Cl Graduatt> 
Stud11~ pn:wams are a\-a1labll' ;n ~mt· ht'lds-1,j'' thl' cawlOR 
Make an appu1n1rnmt IO talk With on!' or our 11nd1·r~'Taduatt' 
coun-.t•lnrs or gr.1dua1e fat·uhy advisors for ht·lp m plannmg }our cou~· 
toward 1h1• goal you <.e1-1he~ an- a\·a1lable ll am -81, m v.Ctkday~. hnd 
out \\hat a d1ff1·r1·nn· yuur !lml' and raknr c;in makt' when }OU take 
adv:int.1g1• <•f tht t' Xt-ellt'nt faculty and \i.mt'I\ or 10111'1\t' ofh nngs at 
A-.-.ump11on 
PsycllO!Pgy OI O.e;1ms PY I 15E 
Psychology ell Ag•flQ PY 183E 
~b~ RSIOE 
Cl\nl.l"'n Myo1oe1tnt 13) RS 131E 
Oew"•ll BoN•oor SO 107E 
SP•2E 
wnH&»e:io 
T/fH 63G-9 30 
TlfH830930 
TITH 6 Jl).q30 
TffH 6 'IO 9 30 
Joo.ep11 Coone<> M A t3) 
11c<1iy Hno••- Pl'I o (3) 
Gdry PNH1pe I'll 0 131 
Mau" n...,.,.. ~•n. MS f3I 
J 8'1IClll)fd ~ M Phll (41 
St~nlay f"€:r1Jm$oll. Pt! o C3l 
Undef'Vred...te "-91stnltion Information 
Summer S.Ulon I 
Mail m registration May l-16 
Wed , May 14 4 OCl-7 30 p m rn the lobby of the Maison 
Francaise (lsl bu1td1ng on campus) 
Mail 1n reg1strat1on 
Summer S.Ulon II 
June 11·27 
Wed , June 25 4:00-7 30 p.m 1n the lobby of the Maison 
Francmsc (Isl building on campus} 
Graduate Courses 
SUMMER SESSION I- May 19, 1986 
Courw I! Oay/T1~ 
Business Studies 
Marl•Ollng S1raJ119y M8A 30:1 T fTH 8(kt.1130 
°'-""'lopmi!nt 
llw· M.1n.><pnc><1I ul MBA Xie TffH 6 J0.!100 
lnfmmnlion 
To A!ol)O(lll ol MEIA <11,)7 l rTH 6 31).'l 00 
Mo>nll!l' """'' Occl""''lll lol~ik11hngRe.<-arc.11 M8A420 MIW6~8 IO 
- .. m1nM 
Psychology 
I nslructor/Credits 
J lA•'9"'.M8A 
0 Levy MBA 
W Sulltvwi CPA 
J lan!I'" MBA 
P.'l'n. ")yOl\M')rtll)r> PV208 ~<4 6110 A Vaclum J'h 0 
V. " NIP 
A!lnOrmal l's~y PV 216 
Ps~olPe~~ PVNO 
Cou~ 1Ptlf10PleS PY 260 
& Prncla:s) 
f nm I)' Counoeling f>Y 2\i3 
1PY1nc•rk'S & P1.ic11c;e.l 
M.1111111 Cou~ 1ng PY 2&I 
Coq111h•• A .. 1U1r""'1 PV 361 
& rt.ychblllOl"J>Y II 
l'syc'1<Jlogy ol ~lop- PY 281 
IOOf11 "'1<~rice& 
M.'lhJnlY 
Rehabilitation Counseling 
W~""® oo uw, ~ "' 00 
mcmlally Olsat>kld 
Occupal-onAl Ano!y>o & SR 21? 
Pl.1c"'"°"'"'ca 
~
6'11 WI:> (ld1 6'18 
T 4 1 C Rt!tnhatOI Ph 0 
5127 7"9 
W•7 AVadumPhD 
St26-7'30 
Tl1 • 7 C AcinhA<dl Ph 0 
S/29 7fJ1 
W • 1 T HOtJ9i"n$. l"10 
5l2a 7fYJ 
9-6 5r.lO :; C•n<." Eel 0 
Y.ll & 6'1 6? 
!I <4 !.Q.O, E O'llellly P1 O 
y.>1 6/Z' !>'?I ~J6 
M 4 7 0 $r.11r1nn Ph 0 
Ml!.'4 
l'TH 1930 
TfTH •-030 
E O'Kedc MEd 
R Btown PhD 
C RObinlOn. ECI 0 
SUMMER SESSION II- June 30, 1986 
Coul"M Tiiie Courw 11 Oaymme 
Business Studies 
1.Al(rO,conomo lilBA l'03 TITH 6.00-100 
llost• lnv••onn>Unlt & MBA 311(\ I.I W 6 0().8 JO 
'"" OocWbli M•~"'V 
Ptou'" 
lf'9'11F~ot M8A4 TfT1163G-900 
eu .. .-
Rehabilitation Counseling 
~"'the ~,i,a- SM :IQIB 
l>Of1 Ol Ille OnlQ Abl.l5C!f 
& AlcoholtC 
SoG:1o Emobonlll Asoc!cts SR 225 
OI 11'1<1 °'5abloO & 
~~ 
Special Education 
l'lyr.l'IOIO!jY ol lnomlrog II SE '74 
MollVJlbO~ 
TITtH630 
TffH fl.816 
Graduate Registration Information 
Summer Senion I 
lnstruclor/Credits 
0 Kanl tr11l11 Ptt 0 
M Nau"'"- Ph 0 
T f 11/pat1ica J 0 
D 5'<Jd t.IEd 
l CatlUCCIO Pti 0 
Wed , May 14 9 00 am -12 pm Aeg1strat10n for lulH1me 
Psychology students rn Founders Bldg 
1000 a m -4 30 pm Reglsrratron for all 
Rehablhta11on Counseling and Special 
Education students rn Swrt.zer Bldg 
3 ~ 00 p m Reg1stra11on for all students 
m La Maison Francaise (except 
Rehab1htat1on Counsflhng, Special 
Education, and MBA students) 
4 ()().7 30 pm Registration for MBA 
students m La Maison Francaise. 
Mon , May 19 Summer Session I classes beq1n 
Summer S.Ulon II 
Wed , June 25 10 00 am 4 30 pm Reg1stra11on lor all 
Rehab1hlahon Counsehng and Special 
Education students tn Switzer Bldg 
4 Q0..7 30 p m Registration for MBA 
sludents 111 Ln MalSOO Francaise 
Mon . June 30 Summer Session II classes begin 
Ca/1752-5615, Ext. 364 for undergraduate, Ext. 387 for graduate information. 
No late fee for registration dwing first week of classes. 
ASSUMPTION COLLEGE 
5CX> S,1h'>hul) Strt•ct. Worcester, Mn.~1d1u-;ctL'i 01609 
1 ue da\, April 22. 1986 NE\\ SPEAK 
LOCAL TALENT 
WEEK 
at Gompei's Place 
Tuesday, April 22 Co ff eebouse 
9 pm - Tom Mccormic & Fares Eidi 
10 pm - Tom Barter 
Your favorite acoustic tunes from CSN, 
Neil Young, James Taylor, The Who, Pink Floyd 
The Stones, etc. . . . 
Saturday, April 26 
9 pm - Capital City 
10 pm - The Evidence 
{]2 
Your favorite danceable tunes from 60's rock to 
currently popular music. 
Hot originals - Wailing guitars 
Doors Open 8:30 pm for both shows 
DON'T MISS IT!! 
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Pllgt 12 1'ut"Sda}, April 22, 1986 
A WPI MASQUE 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
NEW VOICES 
april 
a pr ii 
a pr ii 
FREE WILL by John Whyte 
12noon REVELATIONS by Nancy 
MONOLOGUE FOR ALGERNONby Mary Kendrick 
MAZE 
8 PM ICEBREAKER by KathyNotariani 
8 PM 
12noon 
8PM 
DADDY WOULD BE so PROUl)by Penney Hawley 
QUADRATURE by Rich Belcinski 
I TRAVEL by Dean O'Donnell 
INTER-reActions by Nancy 
I TRAVEL by Dean O'Donnell 
INTER·reActions by Nancy 
STEWART by Patrick Brennan 
FREE WILL byJohn Whyte 
REVELATIONS by Nancy 
MONOLOGUE FOR ALGERNONby Mary Kendrick 
12noon JAN A·LWAYS TAUGHT ME HOW TO LISTEN 
april by Ann Palmer 
8PM 
april 
8PM 
ICEBREAKER by Kathy Notariani 
DADDY WOULD BE so PROUOby Penney Hawley 
JAN ALWAYS TAUGHT ME HOW TO LISTEN 
I TRAVEL by Dean O'Donnell 
INTER-reActions by Nancy 
FREE WILL by John Whyte 
REVELATIONS by Nancy 
MAZE by Dean O'Donnell 
QUADRATURE by Rich Belcinski 
STEWART by Patrick Brennan 
~ALDEN HALL 
1 U(•sd:t) . April 22. 1986 
Alph11 G1unma IM1a 
lte' ":niur' thank' Im the entert;unmcnt 
\\cl.Inc da) night. It\ nice 10 \Ce that "" 
\lphii Gams diligently hold up 1radi1ttln:. 
(c pectall) the alcohol related one~)! I he 
quote of the \\Cek come trom Sue. ex-ru .. h 
ch111rman . 
"He) Robin - \\ho 1welh rush? .. 
Is there anyttung left 10 the gavel, Rob111'l 
Congratulauon\ to ( hri<. Gagnon tor 
being .1c\;eptcd into the mathematical honor 
soc1ct), Pi \1u Ep,ilon, and to Wend~ 
C.11\'a> for bt:mg ucccptc<l into the computer 
science honor .. oc1et)', Up\llon Pi Epsilon. 
l c1·, get p~yched lor the UC"ti\1tie~ banquet. 
E\\~PEAK 
GREEK CORNER 
What htt le '.'!ecrct~ are )OU hiding? We'll t1nd 
out this I ritla) ! ! ! 
Delta Phi f psi Ion 
What a great Spring. Wcd;cnd! HoflC 
everyone had a super time!! Thank., to all 
\\ho worked on the chariot at HH hiday 
af1crnoon. We did a great 1ob pullinp agaimt 
that "other'' .. c.:11001. Seniors, hope you en-
JOyed your brunch at Maxwell Siherman\ 
on Sunday morning! Let's all get P'Yc.:hed m 
"Go Greek" on Sunday with Panhcl. Re-
member, \\ear your letters for the group 
picture. 
1 au Kappa Ep.,ilon 
Our "hole fraternity cxpre~"e' it~ thank\ 
to Dc:1n van Alstyne for the tall, he gave to 
uJ. April 9. An alcohol awarene~~ pre...cnta· 
tion i' being planned, but \\C are '>till look-
mg I or a .. peakcr. On Ma> 2 \\e have are tak-
ing a trip to Fenwa~ Park to \CC the Red Sox 
lose. Then on the third of May, we have a 
Charily Car Wash scheduled. 
Tl\.E held m \econd annual neighborhood 
cleanup la\t weekend. We raked the Mass. 
A\C, mip and hauled av.av the extra debri!>. 
The c.:hapter hou..e lav.n "as aho raked. !>C\.'<l· 
ed. and fertilized. Now the entire Mass. Ave. 
area looh a lot beuer. and it \\as fun, too. 
FOREIGN STUDENTS 
For professional and confidential consultations regarding your present and 
future VISA status and right to work in the United States contact: 
The Law Office of Harvey Shapiro 
15 Court Square - Suite #1030 
Boston, MA 02108 
617-723-3277 
PRACTICE LIMITED EXCLUSIVELY TO U.S. IMMIGRATION LAW 
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We have not done too well in intramural,, 
Our superstar so tar 1s Charlie Champagne, 
"ho v.on hb division in the"' restltng tour-
nament. Charlie also tried h1~ diver e talents 
m the Class of 1879 Sul ficienc} Award and 
won that too. Congratulations to Bill Noel 
for \econd place in lhe 1500 meter~ 1n the 
Won;eMcr Cit} Track Tournament, and to 
11'.l• Bill Lyons down in the Connemi:ut 
College crew for beating the WPI boat. 
Thanks to Big Ben and Bouge for their 
\\Ork on the chariot. Congratulations to the 
t\\O most recent competent .. enior~. Did 
anybod> notice that everyone in thi., class 
pa~sed the comp in one tr)'? 
Theta ( 'hi 
The brochers of Theta Chi are proud to 
announce our ne"IY initiated brothers: Peter 
Mullen and Michael Laver,, Congratulations 
10 Gary Allen on pinning Debbie Murph} 
and 10 Tad Pierce for pinning Karen 
Reardon. 
We would hke 10 welcome our newest 
chapter in region I, /eta Upsilon, to the 
University of Hartford 
Congratulations to out softball team on 
their lateJ.t wins: 3·1 over BC and 7-3 over 
SAE. Our hockey team is undefeated o far. 
Keep up the good work guys! 
Much thanks 10 all the brothers who par· 
uc1pated tn the American Heart Association 
Telethon on Monday night. Your time mat.le 
it a great success. 
We are looking forward to our spring 
Parents Day this Saturday and the wonder-
ful opportunity to get our spring cleaning 
done in preparation! 
uta P~I 
Why are all the Zetes getting psyched to 
party? The tenth anniversary of our charter-
ing 1s April 301 ! ! ! ! ! ! ! We will be celabrating 
Saturday v.ith a formal dinner for our alum· 
n1, also attendmg \\Ill be Pres. Strauss and 
Jay Rothberg (pre:.idcnt of our international 
laternity) as well a~ other member' 01 the 
cemral office staff. We mu~t also take thl\ 
ume to congratulate Charles Butkus ·rnd 
David Sauriol who m:civcd bid\ lasi week . 
We would also like to" clcome T Al, our 11 
week old colhe golden retriever, to the Zeta 
P\i family Sta~· Zeta·psyc.:hed Zete\. Sign · 
mg off from the center ol the knO\\ n 
univer-.e . 
. . . New Voices 
(continued from pa~e 5) 
A) an added tea~er, let me tdl you about 
the \hows you'll be 'ee111g: 
One-Act Plays 
"Daddy Would Be So Proud" by Penn)' 
Ha" le) 
A )<lJ'lg \\Oman and her sisters gro\\ 
nostalgic on her wedding day. 
"Icebreaker" by Kathy Notoriannna 
A \hdtered young woman learn~ to "sever 
the apron stnngs" her f1N year at college. 
"Jan Al"ays Taught Mc How 1 o Listen" 
by Ann Palmer 
A man turns to his old college friend" hen 
hi~ hv..:-in girlfriend leaves him . 
"Maze" by Dean O'Donnell 
A blunt, virile conMruction worker linds 
him~elf a guinea pig in a curiou' futumtic 
experiment. 
"Quadrature" by Rich IMcinski 
,\ man 11:aches the art of mind control to 
his 'exually fru,trated friend. 
"Stewart" by Patrick Brennan 
A psychiatri~t behcvcs a computemcd car 
knows the secret behmd the <fraths of two 
people. 
Monologues 
"rrcc Will" by John \\ h~te 
A hyp;:racthe rock star expounds on his 
need 10 commumcatc \\Ith hi audience 
''Monologue for Algernon" by Mar) 
Kent.Irick 
A writer philosopluzes about his curious 
kin'ihip with \Ongwriter George Harri,on 
''Revelation~" by Nanc) Kurnn 
A young woman copes wuh her latest 
"Dear Jane" letter. 
l>uologucs 
"ln1cr-reac.:11on " b~ NanC) Kurart 
A bm!f, vocal " tenors match" occuri. be 
tween 1\1.0 people. 
"I rravcl" by Dcun O'Donnell 
A man rinds swashhuckltng fun and emo 
uonal security in a castle: a \\ Oman finds 
beauty and solace m a cathedral 
(her 75 people have been planning and 
" orkmg for month\ m order to cxprc s 
rhemsehes through that most d:mng and 
rcwardmg of media, the 1hca1cr Tito~e of 
us 111volvcd hOllC to cntcrt 1111. challenge, nd 
surprise you I ook for our full page nd tn 
1h1s newspaper for a complete ~chedulc o 
umcs c1 nd show . And JU t wh n ~ u lh 1 h 
11 wn afe to gob I.: into th th 
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lllMI TECHlllUllES 
IS UIKllll nR AlllTHEI 1111111. 
Everyone: know' whn t.1th1.•H:J rttlkc:try. The 
U.S. gnvl.'rmnt•nt maJc II \lff1cml in 1960 when 
the, p.uJ l11r NASA\ uw u( '11mc lOO GoJJ.ml 
p.1u:nr' wnh .1 p11srhumou~grnn1 . 
Ac Unlll'J fc:chn11log11.:,, v.c Cfl.:d11 Dr. Ruhert 
GoJd.ud "1ch parcnth\l<,J ol .in c11t1rd\ <l1tkri;n1 
1cchnc,l11g~ In .in undcrgr:u.I paJ'l'r .11 \X'orcc,tt·r 
Poh1n:h , lw uggc•rc<l rhe po'"l 1111\ ot ,1 high· 
~~cd clu.:lr11111.1gncu,alh·Jn\t'n 1111n,11 ~~'lt'm 
011~ Elc,,Hor c ng11wcrs h.t\ l' .1ppl1cd th<U nmu~pr 
ro pc<1plc lnP\ er 
llnircd Technnlni.:sc~ comp.1nic~ h11H· rn.m\ 
.,uch huddmg cc:chn11l11g1c' unJcr JcH•h1pnwn1 . 
1.:ompc1stct''• ruhN ll .,, .in 1f 11.: ta I tntelltJ!c:nn, 111 
n.lllll' .1 lc\\. hlrc,ll hone. ll<>nlC\101.' h.1• lll pl:1\ thl' 
God l.trJ role. It m1~h1 "cll l'C \ou. 
One dtlkrencc. Godd.1rd ''orl..cd 1lc11H· Y\1u 'll 
lotn ,1 crnnp.m\ 111 12,000 engineer' where cxcd· t net• is rl·1,;ogni:cd .md rc\\:mll'd . 
I 1kc to knn\\ ffi\lH~ 1 Stop hy) 11ur 1.:.11n1•11' pl.1 c 
nwnt u(hcl·. Or\\ rttc U1111cd Tcchnulol!1c , 
P.O. Box 1179, H.1nford, ( T0614i 
mUNITED 
~TECHNOLOGIES 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
Secretary Needed For 
SOCCOMM 
a paid workstudy position 
general secretarial skills necessary 
please contact box 2539 if interested 
Is It True You Can Bu) Jttps for 5'4 
Through the U.S. Government? Get the facts 
toda) I Call 1-312-742-1142, Ext. 5883 
Highland 5 min walk to WPI apartment~. 
appliance), gas beat. bea Realty 755-2996 
l'>Hn SI 2 or 3 responsible students for newly 
remodeled, carpeted large four room apt. ap-
pliances, heat utilities included $570, avail 
June I . RMS Co. 798-0706 
Aparlmen~ for rent three bedroom apt 
$500.00 rour bedroom apl S550.00 off 
Highland Street - Clean & Quiet call 
835-2806 
SUBSTITUTE CHILD CARE WORK -
new or exp. individuals w/ diverse ba..gd\. for 
pd. work In Wore. area. Choose da))/hr~. 
Call CCC - 757-5631-ext.77. 
Large 4 bedroom Apartment with puking 
4-6 studen!l>. 64 Fruit ·1. S750 plus 011 heat . 
792.0049,799-6119 
Room (.10-.e to Campus. Senior, or Graduate 
Student preferred for 1986-1987 seme\trr. 
pleao;e call 755-9616 
NEEDED - 2 Bedroom apartment for C & 
D term 1987. Call Helen or Karen 799-9189. 
WPI Science f 'iction Societ~ meelin~ on 
Wednei.da), April 23 at 7 p.m. in Alumni 
Conferent-e Room, basement of Alden llall, 
FINDING AN APARTMENT 
IN MANHATTAN TAKES 
THE RIGHT EDUCATION 
To welcome potential new 
residents lo the city and dispel 
some myths about housing in 
New York. we have published a 
book called "Manhattan Moves" 
It's the ultimate insider's guide 
to apartment hunting in the 
Big Apple . 
''Manhattan Moves" helps 
you set your sights on the right 
type of apartment and location It 
takes you on a tour of the city's 
neighborhoods, introduces you to 
the available housing. gives you 
vital facts about transportation . 
housing laws. renting, sharing. and 
much more 
The book gives you inside 
advice on actually f mding the 
apartment you 've targeted It helps 
you find the hot test listings, tells you 
how to canvas. and how to select 
a broker. 
Send for a free copy of 
Manhattan Moves" today. It won 't 
guarantee you a Manhattan apart-
ment, but 1t will definitely get you 
"moving " 1n the right d1rect1on 
r-------------------
ro: MANHATTAN MOVES MILFORD MANAGEMENT, 
1271 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS, NEW YORK, N. Y. 10020 
Send me a copy of ' Manhallan Moves''. The Insider's Guide to finding an 
Apartment m Manhallan- free without cost or obhgahon 
------------.., 
Your Name ________________________________ _ 
School----------------------------------
Address- --------------------------------
C•IY---------------- State ___________ Zip ____ _ 
Home Addres --------------------------------
C1ty Stare Zip ____ _ 
Phone No Or Call Toll Free 1(800)247-4041 
L-----------------------------------------~ 
westrm ~plral arm of Milky Way Gatuy. 
Rdre!>hments 
NF.F.DED DESPERATELY - IQP 1otartin1 
CS7. Wiii do anfthlng except disect Ulllr 
anlmal'l . Helen, 799-9119. 
2 iterbil • frtt. I month old. Call 795-1003 
or write box 1126 a) soon as possible. 
Gurs who h coming to rock us May 2? ! ? 
LJule Jan -
Don'! make ui, fret like that again ! 
- BIG MAM~ 
TALL, ATTRACTIVE, SENSUAL MAN 
l.OOKING FOR SENIOR DINNl:o.R 
DANCE DA TE. JNTERF..STlill FEMALES 
MUST BE • UN-LOVING AND ENJO\' 
PROMISC UO US CONVERSATION. 
PLEASf; REPLY TO BOX 2410 
"l O\telhead~:· T -thrad? 
I.il-
l ne'er \ l'l' )Ou an) more ri ther! 
-HR 
l>.D . The bird i \ no more! R.C. 
Did you hear about Ma) 2nd !! 
Spieglein, Spi~lein ao der Wand,"" i\1 dre 
Schon'>tr im gan1en land? 
DM .111,M I ,VT,KA,SV - YOU GU\~ 
MAld'. un· WORTH LIVl..,.,G . THA!'IX 
H>R THt. SlPPORT WHI<~ I "u :mm 
IT 1 ll E MOSl. G J.'T PY'iCH ED H>R 
1.209. 
Wt• love ' " • Nanc) ! rhe Danicli, RA\. 
·1 \\ - I lo nit for ) our compan). )Our tendt•r. 
lo,ing C)C\, your adorin2 and adorabll' .. mill-. 
Let U'I arninJle a II">'' · and enjo~ the plea .. urc 
ol l'Ompanlon~hip. 
·HU 
Rid"'. Mr. Z-24: 
l>c~s thi' mean KOodbye Renault and hdl11 
CheH olet? \'ou are going to ha'e an e'tll 
more ca, alier altitude no" , aren'I ) ou? 
Ill"\ ~OCC'0\1 \1 - I earn to ,prll 
"<;ompci.'' "ill \ou? Get )uur ad' and 
po'>ler .... 1r11il!hl , ol.a) '! 
J o hn Cafferl) and the Bea,er Bro" n Rand 
111 he hert on !\1a) 2nd. 
It'' heller lo he an '\1.t. tree than 11 Beentc 
" ho hath lo ' tud) m:.th 
A: Gic-.ela, naturl il'h! 
lime" running out ! Duy tho'>t' raffle licl.ch 
hefort' ii\ loo la te! Hurr) ! lfurr) ! Hurr~ ! 
I here 1, a limited amount! 
.la) Bet'. 
All I """led \ta' u Comp and the) "outdn'I 
givl' ii to me! In M\' he~I inlt•rc'll .• D.l>. 
Tetnle Weenie Bopper - 'omeda) \OU"'" 
pay . . . lhr water boll le "'' onl) a 
begi nn ing . 
"Dale" • .• "what?:· "D air" ..... ~hat'!" 
11·, me the lilllr anon)mOU) 'oice. f"rom the 
radio, your mind, undrr )Our bed, oul,ide 
• .. no I am in the clo~I & I'm d)ing. 
GR EAT JO B NANCY & 1 l ~A! A GOOI> 
TIMt: WAS HAD 8 \1 Al.l.! 
Stay tuned for t icket info on .John ('afil'rl\ 
& Be11ver Brown thi .. week. 
Jaynt'~ peanut\ \\-ere the \ ilt! or peunur~ . 
which orten annoyed Wall). (Nor nrt:c~':.ir­
lly thr Spool 
. . . Club Corner 
(continued from page 5) 
Hampshire College. Both ream~ dr\(lla)etJ 
excellent passing and diving technique' and 
the game was a bartle right to the end, WPI 
winning I S- 13. 
Our next game was against W illtams 
Ultimate Frisbee Organization (WUT 0) of 
Williams College. Howcv~. rhey declined to 
play on the ground~ that they were scared of 
u~!!! The presence of Rowdy Robby Piper 
was mi:.sed due to an tnJury prior to the: 
tourney. 
Paul Grating injured himself m the lirst 
game during an intense struggle between h1 
cleats and rhe playmg field. 
If you're mtrrested in ulumatc fnsb:c, 
come out 10 the Quad 4:00 or meet us behind 
Higgins House. And rf you sec a golden 
frhbce, please return 11 to 9 Dean St where 
11 belongs 
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What's Happening 
I ue .. da). April 22, 1986 
I Z:OO noon - WPI Promotional Film. Kinnkuu Hall 
8:00 - 10:00 p.m. - 1 cch PL US - Call Student Counseling Cemer, 793-5540, 
for information 
\\ ednesda). April 23 
;·oo p.m. - \VPl l acros"e H. Hartford, Alumni Field 
I hur-.da), April 24 
3 30 p .m. - WPI Baseball \s. Suffolk at Holy Cross 
f rida), April 25 
"'.00 p 111 . - \\Pl 1 acrov-.c ' ' Clark. Alumni Field 
~aturdll), April 26 
9 :00 a.m. - WPI l\fcn\ and Women's Crev. compete in the Worcester City 
rournament, lake Quinsigamond 
I :00 p .m . - \\'Pl .\ten\ Track .. s. SMU l -~l \ SS Boston, Alumni Field 
2:00 p .m. - \\'l'l ~kn'~ Tenni-. ...... SultolJ,, l\.J . Knight Field 
Sund&), pril 27 
I I :30 a.m . - \1a .. s. Ah.Jen Hall 
I :00 p.m. - \\Pl Lacrosse vs . URI, A.lumni Field 
6 :30 p.m. - The Reel Thing Stripes, Alden Hall, $1.00 
9:30 p.m. - The Reel Thing Animal House, Alden Hall, $1.00 
fu~da), April 29 
3:00 p.m. - WPI Men\ fennb vs. A'>sumption. A.J. !\.night Field 
7:30 p.m. - Cinematech Film Series presents Destry Rides Again, Alden Hall 
Police Log 
t'rida), April II 
8:35 p.m. - An officer reported he had confa~cated illegal substances trom a dorm room . 
l he matter wa~ referred to the Dean or Student''> Ofllce. 
8:55 p.m. - A fire alarm was sounded at 25 Trowbridge St. An officer reported a grease 
fire on the 'tove. The fire was put out using a fire ex1angu1c;hcr. 
S11turday, April ll 
7:49 a.m - A call was received from a student in a residence hall rel!arding two males 
pa~~ed out in the hallway. The subjects were not WPI students. 
11:30 a.m. - A student reported that the windshield of his car wa~ broken while the car 
parked on Beech Tree Circle. 
I :09 p.m. - A call was received regarding the theft of a tape recorder stolen lrom a motor 
vehicle:. 
Sunday, April 13 
11 28 p.m. - A student reported that a window at the shuttle stop was broken . 
Monday, April 14 
10:55 a.m. - A call was received regarding a fire in progrcs!. in the dumpster at the corner 
of Park St and Institute Rd., by the football field. The Worcc\ter Fire Department Y."3!. called. 
JI ·30 p.m. - A resident adv1\or reported seeing a suspicious male in a rc~1dence hall 
bathroom. The indi\idual had left before officer~ arrived. 
W~nesda), April 16 
2:40 a.m. - A re5ident advbor called the station regarding an unruly student in the re~idence 
hall. An officer spoke to the student, and it wa~ concluded there would be no further probh.'rm. 
8·40 p.m. - A student reported two male!. carrying duffel bags walking the noors or his 
residence hall, distributing caps and stickers and asking for donatiom. When individual<. did 
not give donations. the 1wo male\ took back the items they gave out. An officer ched.ed on 
the individuah. They had no criminal records, and were advised or tre~passing. 
... Morgan 
(continued from page 3) 
cided agaimt presen11ng a goal that could re· 
quire modification of the school structures 
at the undergraduate level. There i$ no reason 
to believe that they will not change their 
statement!> on faculty research and the 
graduate program to meet the current state 
of affairs as well When the concerned 
students presented pcuuon to this commit-
tee, in essence they held a match under it. 
Even if the nine hundred signatures impress 
the committee members, their sympathy will 
not change the current state of affairs, and 
thus, will not change the goals statement. But 
even 1f the commitlce bad the audacity to 
propose something other than the Status 
Quo, there would be no check to insure that 
the goal was being followed, so the changes 
would be meaningless. The open meeting had 
one imemion, pacilicauon of \tUdenl\. It will 
be e>.pccted that the ~tudents will s11 quietly 
now, and wall for the next revision. I urge 
you not to. If you really feel strongly abour 
any proposed academic changes, try to con· 
vince faculty members of your opinions. The 
faculty, and only the faculty, has the final 
word in academic decisions; the only power 
the ~tudents posse~s is that of persuasion. 
JOHN CAFFERTY 
AND THE BEAVER BROWN BAND 
MAY 2nd - FRIDAY 
HARRINGTON AUDITORIUM 
Advanced Tickets on Sale at Daniels Hall Ticket 
Booth 11 :00 AM - 2:00 PM 
$5 WPI ID 
$7 Other ID 
Dog Matics - Opening Band 
Doors Open 7:00 PM Showtime 8:30 
Night of Show Sales at Campus Police 
